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Improvement is needed in services offered by the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) and the U.S.
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Forces veterans special treatment. This' finding :Is Lased on reviews

s ix city programs and national program data. 'Special treatment,"
though required, was not defined in the act or implementing

regulations. It was found that (1) sponsors' program plans varied
nsiderably in describing special consideration provisions; (2)

arbor statistics on veterans served by programs were inflated; and
(3) CET A and employment service program coordina-tion vas inadeguat
To address them. problem-s, some General Accounting Office
recommendations to the Labor Secret any were to establish special
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Should frequently visit local mployment Service offices. (CSS)
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in are to tii2 given spcTiiil treatment in
employment at d training programs admit'
istered by the Department of Labor,

Al though many veterans benefited from
Employment Service and Comprehensive
tmployment aro training Act programs,
much more couid be done in those pro
grams to find jobs and training opportuni-
ties for veterans_

This report to the Chairman, Senate
Committee on Veterans' Affairs, con tains
many recommendations for improving the
programs.
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The Honorable Alan D. Cranston
Chairman, Committee on Veterans' Affairs
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is our report on services provided to veterans
in the Comprehensive Employment and Trainibel Aet (CETA) and
U. S. Employment Service programs prepared pursuant to the
October 29, 1976, request of the former Chairman.

Officials of the Department of Labor, the Veterans
Administration., the State employment security agencies,
arid CETA prime sponsors included in the review have been
given the opportunity to review and comment on this report.
Their views have been incorporated, where appropriate.

COpies of the report are being sent to the Director,
Orrice or management'and Budget; to the Secretary of Labor;
the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Veterans:Adminis
tration; the heads of State agencies and prime sponsors
reviewed: ether congressional committees; Members of,
Congress: and other interested parties.

Sine o y yours,

44

Comptroller General
of the United States



COMPTSOLUER GENERA
REPORT TO THe CHAIRMAN
COMMITTEE ON
VETERANS' AFFAIRS
UNITED STATES SENATE

a

MUCH MORE COULD BE
ONE FOR VETERANS IN
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN
_PROGRAMS

DIGEST
Services offered in the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA) and U.S. Employment Serv-
ice programs to give designated classes of Armed
Forces veterans special treatment (as laws and
regulations require) are in definite need of 4.-
provement. These findings are based on rew.ews
of programs in Jansas City and Springield, Mis-
souri; lamas Angeles and San Bernardino, California;
Indianapolis and h:vansville, Indiana; and tie
consideration ot national program data

E EMPLOYMENT
ND TRAININ ACT

CETA programs are msanaed by over 450 prime
sponsors -- generally State and local governments--
operating under Department of Labor regulations.
The regulations in effect at the time of GAO's
field work proviled that qpemial consideration
be given to disabled veterans, special veterans,
and recently separated veteransgroups here
after referred to as "priority veterans," Pri-
rity veteran participation in the programs dur-

ing ftscal year 1977 ranged from 4 to over 20 -

percent depending on the sponsor and the pro-
gram involved. (See p. 13.)

Special. consideration to teplislat4

Although: special consideration was recr red, the
tern was not defined either in the act or imple-
vesting reguiations. Labor had not provided its
regional offices or sponsors guidance on giving
special consideration to priority veterans.
(See p. 8.)

Sponsors' program plans varied considerably in
describing how special. consideration would be
provided, dinilar variations existed in the
sponsors' subgrants.

themmom
Nolan.
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Sponsors program plans and some su _rants
included numerical veteran employment goals,
although not specifically for priority veter,
ans. Goals were often subjective, and infor-
mation was not available cn the number of
unemployed priority veterans residing in the
sponsors' jurisdictions. (See pp. 18 and 11.)

Special treatment was generally not given
to priority veterans. In many cases, partici-.
pants were selected based on factors such as
dbest qualified," "most in need," or "most
likely to succeed." Some referral and selec-
tion officials were not aware of special con-
sideration requirements, and operating offi-
cials did not always know which categories
of veterans were to receive special treatment.
(See p. 12.)

Labor's monitoring of the sponsors' programs
generally did not determine whether priority
veterans received any special treatment. Gen-
erally, sponsors did little monitoring of
subgrantees' procedures for giving special
consideration to veterans, and were often un-
aware of whether or how, special consideration
was provided. (See p. 19.)

Because or these shortcomings, priority veter-
ans had not received special treatment. (See
P. 22.)

The 1978 CET: reauthorization added more terms
describing treatment for various categories
of veterans. The additional terms add to the
need for developing guidelines for sponsors.
(See pp. 21 and 22.)

The Secretary of Labor should

--establish guidelines on the special treat-
ment to be giver to the various categories
of veterans,

--provide-guidance to sponsors on how to obtain
and use planning data on unemployed veterans
in the different categories when sponsors
establish participation goals, and



--increase Labor's monitoring of sponsors'
procedures for giving special treatment
to the various categories of veterans. (See
pp. 23 and 24.)

artici'ation data

The data Labor provides to the Congress and the
public on the number of veterans served by
the program are inflated. (See p. 26.)

Sponsors did not maintain data on the number of
persons applying for the program. Data on all
applicants would be useful to Labor and sponsors
in determining whether veteran applicants fare
better than other applicants. (See p. 29.)

Consequently, the Secretary of Labor should

--revise reporting requirements to eliminate
duplicate counting of veteran participants
and

direct that sponsors maintain data on the
extent to which the various categories of
veterans entitled to special treatment
apply for the programs and that sponsors

. .

rticipant data for each .Fub,gran-
tee. (See pp. 30 and 31.)

Coordination between CETA
. _

and employmentservist_mgEma,

Public service employment openings were not
always listed with the U.S. Employment Service
as required. The Employment Service is a
source of veteran applicants but did not always
comply with reqUirements to refer only priority
veterans during the first 48 hours. (See p. 33.)

The number of and differences in veteran classi-
fications.used by the two programs needlessly
complicate administration The same definitions
should be used in both programs. (See p. 36 to
38.)

The Secretary of Labor should:

--Direct that Labor regional officials give
increased emphasis to assuring that sponsors



and their subgrantee t 4al public service
jobs with the Employment Service, and that the
Service refer those veterans designated Y., re-
ceive special treatment-to jobs first aE required.

--Develop uniform veteran definitions and
classifications for all Labor programs and
submit proposed legislation to the Congress
where legislative changes in veteran defini-
tions and classifications are needed. (See
p. 39.)

U.S. EMPL NT ;t
Cployment Service programs have not assisted
veterans to the degree they could have. (See
pp. 40 and 62.)

Re;ular Eoplo meat. Service program

GAG's review at six local employment offices
in three States revealed that the offices gave
first priority to veteran or nonveteran walk-in
clients. During fiscal years 1976 and 1977,
Employment Service data showed that veteran
applicants fared slightly better than nonveter-
ans in job referrals nationwide and in the
three State, but, in saute hot as well
as nonveterans in placements. Many veterans
received no reportable services whatsoever.
(See p. 40.)

Veterans sometimes received preferential treat-
ment in job referrals, but additional veterans
could have been referred. GAO's test of 234
job openings in occupations where there were
veteran applicants showed 198 veterans and 441
nonveterans were referred. An additional 309
vererans should have been referred. (See
p. 43.)

[tone of the six :ices fully met Labor's place-
ment standards for veterans and handicapped
veterans in fiscal year 1976. Four of the six
did not meet the standard for either veteran
category, but all six improved their perform-
ance in fiscal year 1977. However, only two
of the six fully net the veteran placement
standards that year. (See p. 42.)
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Local employment offices served walk-in clients
first with file searches made on an as-time-
permits basis. The Secretary of Labor should
give increased emphasis to providing preferen-
tial services to veterans by having local
Employment Service offices make a concerted
effort to'alert veterans of the advantages of
visiting local offices frequently.
(See p. 59.)

Disabled veterans out--ac am

The disabled veterans outreach program was
announced in January 1977 as one of the Presi-
dent's attempts to assist disabled veterans
in their search for employment. However, the
staff employed in this program have been used
to perform regular duties to nondisabled vet-
erans and nonveterans. (See p. 49.)

The Secretarymf Labor should make sure that
the program staff serve mainly disabled veter-
ans. (See p. 59.)

On-rthe-job_trainingrogram

Agreements between the Employment Service and
the Veterans Administration to make VA's on-the-
job training program viable have resulted in
little improvement in the administration and
use of the program. The Employment Service
has not taken effective action to carry out the
agreements. _ (See pp. 53 and 54.)

The Secretary of Labor should renegotiate an
agreement with VA to develop an efficient and
effective system. (See p. 59.)

MiqlOtgryl°_tsqPqIPT99r!471;
.

.

The Vietnam-Era Veterans' Readjustment Assist-
ance Act of 1972 requires Federal contractors
and subcontractors to list their job openings

. with the Employment Service so that the Service
can refer veterans to these openings. Contrac-
tors did not list all of their openings. Local
offices had ineffective programs for identifying
such contractors and reporting them to Labor.
GAO found that of 2,300 hires reported by 114
contractors, 500 of the job openings had been
listed with the Employment Service. (See p. 72.



Labor's system for notifying local employment
offices of contractors subject to the mandatory
listing provides incomplete data. Subcontractor
locations are not identified and prime contract
award and completion dates needed to establish
the period of coverage are frequently omitted.
(See p. 65.)

Mandatory listed job orders were coded in-
correctly, resulting in Employment Service
personnel being unaware that veterans should
be given priority referrals to these jobs and
activity report being understated. (See
p. 67.)

The Secretary of Labor should institute ways
to strengthen the enforcement and administra-
tion of the mandatory listing program and
bring about a needed revision in program
regulations. (See p. 74.)

VETERANS EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

The Department of Labor's Vete:arm Employment
Service is responsible for helping to make
sure that Labor's policies on serving veterans
are czrrieA This is an edvicnry rile and
its effectiveness depends largely on coopera-
tion obtained from those who manage the pro-
grams. The many problems discussed in this
report indicate that substantial improvements
are needed in virtually all key areas of
veterans employment programs. To effectively
improve employment services for veterans will
take a dedicated commitment from the Secre-
tary of Labor down through and including pro-
gram operators. (See p. 78.)

AGENCY COMMENTS

The Department of Labor agreed viLli most of
the recommendations in this report, but dis-
agreed with the recommendation that veterans
be alerted to the advantages of visiting local
Employment Service offices frequently. In its
general comments, Labor pointed out that the
unemployment of white veterans has improved
dramatically in the past year although the
situation of the minority veteran remains
grim. (See app. III,.).
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CHAPTER 1

TRoDuCTI4ON

The Congress has legislated' that certain federally-
funded employment and training programs shoul,0 give prefer-

treatment to certain veterans. Depattreent of L.abor
regulations have expanded the types of veterarm to receive
preferential treatment and increased tit number of Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) programs that must
give special consideration,

The Chairman of tbe Senate Committee on et cans'
AE rs requested us to:

--.F ollow-up Cl our earlier report, 'Ernpioymen Services
or- vietnam-Era Veterans Could Be limprameau (Nov. 29,

1974, 11-178741) and our letter report on the Veterans
Administration i(VA) on-the-job training programs
(July 9, 1975, 1E-178141). Speciflcallv, the Committee
was interested in the mandatory job litirtg program,
the on-the-job training program, and the coverall
effectiveness of the Federal and state Veteran Employ-
ment Services representatives within time 17-mplovment
and Training Administration, Department or 1,abcor.

-- perform an overall evaluat ion of CE 'A and veterans.

--Analyze the unemployment compensation program for ex-
servicemen (uCx)--spcifically, the extent of services
received by veterans While they are drawing IJC2C.

The Chairman expressed concern over the oontirived hign
rate of veteran unemployment, particularly among young vet-
erans. As shown in the following chart, even through Vietnam-
era veterans in the 20 to 34 age group have had a lower annual
average unemployment rate than nonveterans, younger Vietnam-
era veterans, age 20 to 24, have had a higher annual- average
unemployment 1 -Ite than nonveterans in the same age bracket.
Since 1975, male Vietnam-era veterans aged 25 to 29 have
also had higher annual average unemployment rates tban their
nonveterans counterparts. Unemployment rate iriformation was
nowt available for female veterans
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The previous chart shows that the annual average rate.
employment for the selected groups has been dropping

since 1975. On an annual average basis, the Vietnam-era vet-
erafts 20 to 34 years of age had a consistently lower rate of
unemployment during calendar years 1973 through 1977 than non-veteran males in the same age group. However, on a monthly
basis,. the Vietnam-era veterans aged 20 to 3.4 years have not
always had the lower rate.

The chart also shows that from 1973 ee 1977, the
Vietnam-era veterans, aged 20 to 24 years, have consistently
had art annual average unemployment rate higher than the non-veteran males 20 to 24 years old. In May 1978, for the first
month since April 1974, the unemployment _rate for Vietnam-
era veterans 20 to 24 years old fell below 10 percent: and
for the first month since January 1973, the monthly uneme
ployment rate for this same group was lower than the unem-
ploymeet rate for their counterpart nonveteran males.

In June 1978, the unemployment rate for the two categor-
ies of 20 to 24 year olds remained below 10 percent, but onceagain the Vietnameera veterans had an unemployment rate thatwas higher than the rate for nonveteran males. However, in
July and August 1978 the unemployment rates for Vietnam-era
veterans (20 to 24 year Olds) were 11.4 and 13.9 percent,
respectively, while the rate for nonveteran males remained
below 10 percent.

EMPLOYMENT SSRV1C
E VETERANS EAPLOtMEN

The VeagnerePeyser At of 1933 (29 U.S.C. 49) created the
Employment Service--A Federal-State system of over 2,400
local employment-service offices. The Employeent Service
and itwcompOnent, the Veterans Employment Service (VES), were
placed in the Department of labor by Reorganieation Plan No 2of 1949.

The Veterans' Education and Employment Assistance Act
of 197S'(38 U.S.C. 101) established the position of Deputy
Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans Employment.
Following this legislation, tabor removed VES from the
organizational structure of the U.S Employment Service
and established it as a separate entity. Botb VES and
the q.s. employment Service are in the Empeepment and
Trainimg Administration.

The Employment Servic rincipa
jobs for people and people for jobs.

ale is to find
also provides



counseling, testing, and other employme services to job
seekers. Employers submit job orders to he Employment
Services, which then refers applicants to these openings.

VES, working in cooperation with State Employment Service
agencies, is responsible for monitoring services provided to
veterans by State employment offices and for related activi-
ties by

--visiting and evaluating local offices,

--obtaining current information on job availability in
the public and private sectors,

--promoting the hiring of veterans,

--maintaining contact with employers and veterans' organ-
izations to advise employers of veteran availability
and to advise veterans of job opportunities, and

advancing veterans' employment and improving their
working conditions.

VES representatives are also responsible for reviewing the
plans and monitoring the performance of prime sponsors that
operate CETA programs.

The Vietnam-Era Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of
1976 (38 U.S.C. 101,2012) provides that most Federal contracts
are to contain a clause which requires (1) the mandatory list-
ing of suitable job openings with the local Employment Service
office by Federal contractors and first-tier subcontractors

.

and (2) that special emphasis be placed on hiring qualieied
disabled veterans and Vietnam-era veterans in carrying out
the contracts. The local Employment Service office is to
give veterans priority when referring persons to job openings
listed by Federal contractors-

ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

Readjustment benefits legislated for veterans under the
"GI bill' (3a U.S.C. 101,1787) include the on-the-job training
program. Under this program, an approved employer promises
a permanent job to a veteran upon successful completion of
training- An employer's on-the-job trainirg program must
be approved by a VA-designated, State approving agency
for each State according to VA-specified criteria.

Training for each participant cannot exceed 2 years and
must be on a full-time basis. Employers must initially pay



the veteran at least one-half of the wages paid f ©r the job
the veteran is being trained for The employer increases thepercentage of the wage he pays on a regular schedule. Regard-.

less of the dollar amount paid by the employer, VA will pay
the veteran participant a monthly training assistance allow-
ance which is based on the number of dependents claimed. TheVA allowance is decreased every 6 months as the wages are
increased.

COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT
AND TRAINING ACT PROGRAM

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973,
as amended (29 U.S.C. 801), established a flexible and decen-
tralized system of Federal, State, and local programs to
provide job training and employment opportunities for unem-
ployed, underemployed, and' economically disadvantaged persons
and to assure that training and supporting services lead
..41 maximum opportunities and enhanced self-sufficiency of
p,rticipants.

Under CETA, about 4S0 prime sponsors -- generally State or
14=41 government units-are responSible for program design
an5 execution. Through its 10 regional offices., Labor is
rsponsible for providing technical assistance, approving
plans, and monitoring prime sponsors' activities. Labor must
also assure that employment services are available to target
groups designate° lay CeTfi. and that the prime sponsors comply
with the act's provisions.

The activities under three CETA titles, as they related!
to services to veterans, were included in this review:

Under title I, comprehensive employeent services were
provided including development and creation of job
opportunities, and the training. education, and other
services needed to enable individuals to secure and
retain employment at their maximum capacity.

--Under titles II and VI, public service employment pro-
grams were provided. The title II program was viewed
as a permanent program to assist persons in areas of
substantial unemployment. Title VI was authorized
as an emergency program to provide additional public
service jobs in areas of excessively high unemployment.

Ia the reauthorization of CETA (Pub. L. No 95-524, Oct. 27,
197U) titles I and II generally were combined into title II.
Title references in this report arc to the CETA legislation
Prior to reauthorization unless otherwise specified.



P ENT CCt1PE
X-SER

The UCX program provides unemployment herefits for
eligible veterans while they are seeking. employment.
Pursuant to agreements with the Secretary of Labor, State
gMployment Security agencies accept claims and pay benefits
frOm Federal funds to veterans under tie same terms and
Conditions and in the same amounts as those provided by
the unemployment insurance law of the State in which the
veteran files the first claim.

CCpE ce REVIEW

The operations of Employment Service and CETA prime
sponsors' and subgrantees' programs applicable to veterans
were reviewed in six communities--gansas City and Springfield,
Missouri; Los Angeles and San Bernardino, California;
and Indianapolis and Evansville, Indiana. In addition,
we reviewed the operations of the Veterans Emploplent Service
at headquarters, regional, and State levels as they related to
the locations we visited.

Our fieldwork was done during 1977 at l Employment Serv-
ice office in each city' at 6 prime sponsors, and at 34 CETA
slit:grantees. hppedix I contains selected program data for
the CEM prime sponsors and subgrantees. As used in this
report, the term suograntee generally refers to an entity
operating a CETA program under a subgrant or agreement isseed
by the sponsor, but in some cases the term refers to a partic-
ular sponsor-operated program or location.

Factors considered in selecting review locations were

-- Vietnam -era veterans population ranking for all States
as of June 1975 (California, Indiana, and Missouri
ranked first, eleventh, and thirteenth, respectively);
and

--a desire to examine services to veterans in several
geographical areas of the country;

The review involved examining (1) pertinent legislative
history, (2) Labor's regulations, policies, and procedures,
(3) plans and reports prepared by Employment Service and CETA
prime sponsors at selected locations, and (4) nationwide
reports prepared on Employment Service and. CETA activities.
Interviews were held with officials of the Employment and
Training Administration at headquarters and its regional
offices in Chien°, Eansas City, and San Francisco; the
Eeployment Service State and local entities; and CETA prime
sponsors and subgrantees.



CHAPTER 2

SERVICESTOPRIORITY

VETERANS IN CETA PROGRAMS

NEED IMPROVEMENT

In the past, certain veterans who were to receive
°special consideration" required by Labor regulations gen7erally slid not receive special treatment. Reasons for this
included inadequacies in (1) prime sponsors' plans for serv-ing veterans, (2) Labor's guidance on the meaning of specialconsideration for veterans, and (3) Labor's review of spon-sors. plans and practices for. serving veterans. Plans forserving these veterans were inadequate in that they made nospecific efforts to .attract new veteran applicants, to deevelop job and training opportunities for them or to give
these veterans a better chance cf participating in CETA. TheCongress has changed the CETA legislation since our fieldwork was completed, as will be discussed later in this chap-ter, bet confusion as to the type of treatment to be accorded
veterans remains and will continue to remain until Labor es-tablishes guidelines which result in uniform implementation
cf the law.

Three categories of veterans were to receive special
ceasideceeien curing the perlod reviewed. CETA legislationrequired that special consideration be given to those veter-ans who served in the Armed Forces in Indochina or Korea onor after August 5. 1964, and who received other than 'dis-
honorable diechaeges. Labor regulations increased the typesof veteran to receive special consideration to include (1)
disabled veterans', (2) recently separated veterans, and (3)special veterans. The category `special veteran" further
defines the area around Indochina or Korea where the vet-
eran must have served. Appendix II gives Labor's defini-tions in effect during, the period covered by our review ofthese veteran categories. In this report, we use the term
-priority' veteran to designate the three categories of
veterans which Labor, by regulation, designated to receive
special consideration The term special consideration wasnot defined by Labor

At most of the CETA-locations reviewed, there was
little evidence, that priority veterans received any-special
treatment that gave them a better chance to participate inCETA. Poor monitoring practices by Labor and prime sponsors
contributed to the scarcity of such special treatment.



In January 1977, tf,e Secretary of Labor announced plans
to reserve for veterans,"35 percent of the new public service
jobs (titles. II and VI) provided -for in the President's eco-
.nomic stimulus package. The 35-percent goal was for.all vet-
erans, not just priority veterans. Starting in mid-February,
1977, Li,bor emphasized this 35-percent goal and incorporated
it into titles ri and VI regulations issued in May 1977. Al-.
though many new public service jobs were filled by the qpd
of fiscal year 1977, national data does not show ouch effect
in increasing veterans' participation in these programs. How-
ever, as 4incussed on page 17, some sponsors that we reviewed
increased literan participation during the lest half of the
fiscal year.

ParticipeC.on by priority vateransAn fiscal year 1977
in the prograns we reviewed ranged from 4 percent in the
Los Angeles sponsor's title I program to 20.5 percent in the
same sponsor's title 11 program. NatiOnwide participation
reporter! by Labor for fiscal years 1976 1/ and 1977 for all
veterans and for priority veterans was as follows:

ercent
e I

1976 1977

All veterans 1t.7 10.1

Priority veterans 6.2 6.6

Title II Title vl
1976 1977 1976 1977

25.9 23.0 25.9 24.9

15 5 13.4 13.9 14.3

NOTE--The percentages, excluding the fiscal year 1977
title I Al veterans category, are inflated because o
reporting problems discussed more fully in chapter 3;

Between May of 1977 and March of 1978, over 160,000 vet-
erans had been hired under the President's economic stimulus
program. Labor's documentation supporting the 160,000 veteran
hires showed that veterans represented 24 percent of the total
hires (668,169) during the period cited. Thus, many veterans
were hired although the percentage of veterans served by CETA
fell short of the 35-percent goal.

GUIDELINES NEEDED TO ASSURE ACCEPTABLE
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION PRACTICES-

A factor contributing to prime sponsors and subgrantees
not giving special consideration to priority veterans was
that Labor headquarters had not issued guidelines on what

References to fiscal. yedr 1976 throughout this repoLt
include the transition quarter unless indicated otherwise.



special consideration" practices were acceptable. AlthoughCETA and its implementing
regulations provided that specialconsideration be given to certain veterans, they did not de-fine what actually constituted special consideration.

In two of the three Labor regions we visited, memorandahad been issued to sponsors defining special consideration,but those definitions were more a restatement of existing re-gulations than an amt-lifieation.-A part of the regions' de-finition was that sponsors should serve CETA priority veteransin the same ratio as such veterans bore to the total populationresiding in the sponsors' jurisdictions. However, data wasnot available On the extent to which priority veterans residedin the sponsors' jurisdictions. 1/ The other Labor regionhad not provided its prime sponsors a definition of specialconsideration.

Without a uniform definition from Labor on what specialconsideration meant and what was an acceptable level of sere-vice, sponsors lacked adequate guidance on how to define specialconsideration in their plans and provide it in their operations.Also, the three Labor regions were not uniform in what was con-sidered acceptable special consideration. Some Labor regionalpersonnel responsible for reviewing CETA plans told us thatincluding veterans as a significant segment with numericalgoals constituted adequate special considererien, even ifthe goals did not pertain to priority veterans specifically.Other officials had other opinions of what comprised an adequ-ate description of special consideration. One official in aLabor region said he did not believe the Congress intended for"special consideratioe to be defined.

To assess whether program operators were providing
priority veterans any special consideration, and in the ab-sence of any specific guidelines,

we developed and used ourown criteria that is, whether priority veteran applicantshad a better chance to participate in CETA. Since many needypersons are eligible fOr.cETA, this criteria would merelygive priority veterans soMe special treatment but should
not be considered as giving these veterans preference inthe actual filling of job and training slots.

1/In an earlier report to the Congress, we recommended that"the Secretary of Labor establish guidelines which canbe used by prime sponsors in developing more complete,current, and accurate labor market data through systemsthat would be worth what they cost." "Formulating Planafor Comprehensive Employment Services--a Highly InvolvedProcess' (HU-76-149, .luly 23, 1976).
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Labor did establish a numerical goal of 35 percent to
measure the preference to be given to veterans in new title
II and VI jobs funded by the Economic Stimulus Appropriation
Act (Public Law 95-29, May 13, 1977). However, the 35-percent
goal was for all veterans, not just priority veterans.

CETA SPONSORS DID NpT DEVELOP
PLANS AND GOALS FOR PRIORITY VETERANS

Labor required prime sponsors to describe in their plans
how they would give special consideration to priority veterans.
Few of the plans we reviewed included detailed descriptions
on how special.consideratiom was to be give,. Nevertheless,
Labor approved the plans. Also, few of the plans reviewed
contained enrollment goals specifically for all priority
veterans. of the 30 CETA plans we reviewed, 12 did not de-
scribe the special consideration to be provided, and 14 con-
tained descriptions which were vague or inconsequential, or
gave the same treatment to nonpriority veterans. We considered
the remaining four adequate because a reader would know how
the sponsors proposed to give special consideration. Where
sponsors delegated program responsibilities to other organiza-
tions, the subgrAnts seldom addressed how the subgrantees were
to provide special. consideration to priority veterans.

Provisions_for spel_ consideration

Our review of the SAX sponsors' title I, Ili and VI plans
for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 showed that descriptiora of how
special consideration would be provided ranged from none to
quite specific. One of the most explicit descriptions was in
the Karsas City sponsor's fiscal year 1977 title I plan,
which provided that priority veterans would be selected first.

At the other extreme, the San Bernardino sponsor's fiscal
year 1977 title r description was limited to (1) restating a
Federal requirement for listing titles II and VI vacancies
with the Employment Service; (2) noting that institutions with
facilities for physically disabled veterans would be used; and
(3) stating without amplification that, if necessary, special
programs for veterans would be developed. A sponsor official
told us that Labor regional staff had downplayed the special
consideration issue.

_The Indianapolis sponsor's fiscal year 197E plans pro-.
vides) that Vietnam-era veterans rather than priority veterans
would receive special consideration. The Evansville sponsor's'
fiscal 'year 1977 plans stated that priority veterans would
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be given special consideration by including in each program
operator's contract (1) provisions that priority veterans
be selected first and (2) a percentage -goal for such veterans.
However, the subgrants contained no such provisions. Some of
the fiscal year 1977 title II and VI plans did not describe
any special consideration for priority veterans, but discussed
instead plans for achieving Labor's goal that 35 percent of
new participants to veterans.

Speeiel consideration provisiosisin suboTants

Subgrants that prime sponsors awarded to program opera-
tors were generally deficient in showing how the operators
were to provide special consideration. Thirty-seven of the
46 subgrants we reviewed did not contain a methodology for
giving special consideration, and 8 did not specifically state
that special consideration was to be provided. The remaining
subgrant contained a detailed description of how special con-
sideration was to be given.

numerical .s

The six prime sponsors' title I,. II, and VI plans for
fiscal years 1976 and 1977, included numerical veteran .goals
except for the Evansville sponsor's fiscal year 1976 title
VI plan. Some of the plans included goals for more than one
categocy Veteialse., 41136°494 -none of the goals were for
all three veteran categories comprising priority veterans
as described on page 7. Goals were established for various
veteran groups as follows:

Veteran groups for which Number o
goals were established goals.

Special veterans (one of the
three priority groups) 9

Vietnam-era veterans 9
All.veterans 17
'Other veterans 4

Total 39

Our review of the basis for 38 of the 39 goals showed
that many were subjective rather than based on the estimated
number of veterans available in the sponsors' area. The
sponsors had no support for 9 of the 38 goals. Ten other
goals were based on past year enrollments, and 16 were
based on various veteran data, such as the number of veterans
registered with the Employment Service, or State estimates



of the number of Vietnam-era veterans in each county
example, the San Bernardino sponsor based its fiscal year
1977 title I goal on data showing that 14.7 percent 'of the
local Employment Service office's applican vere'Vietnam-era
'veterans. The remaining three goals were b -4d on Labor
recommendations that sponsors include the 35-percent veteran'
goal in their fiscal year 1977 title II and VI plans.

Only the Los Angeles and San Bernardino sponsors included
numerical veteran goals in their s'Aograntr. Assigning veteran
goals to each subgrantee would better enable sponsdrs to monitor
subgrantees' veteran performance and identify where goals are
not being met. For example, one San Bernardino- subgrantee had
met 25 percent of its veteran goal, whereas another had met
121'percent of its goaL- The low achiever is apparent.

VETERAN APPLICANTS NOT TREATED MUCH
fEBENTLY-t-

Veteran status was generally not a falter in practices
lowed in referring and selectingCETA applicants._ Instead,

operating officials often based their decisions on factors
such as applicants' qualifications, needs, motivation, and

r iability to benefit from o succeed n the program.

The information gathered on referral and selection pro-
cedures was largely through interviewu referral and
selection officials, because documentation was generally not
available for past referral and selection actions.

Many of the sponsor and subgrantee officials interviewed
were not aware of.which veterans were supposed to receive

._special consideration, or in some cases that special consid-
eration was to be provided. In some cases, sponsors did
provide special treatment by referring or selecting veterans
first, using veteran status as a tie- breaker, or giving vete7
rens additional points where scoring systems for the referral
process were used.

The prime sponsors had achieved a priority veteran
participation rate as follows, based on data reported to
Labor:
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Title I Title II Title VI
FY 76. FY 77 FY 76 FY 77 FY 76 FY 77

Cpercent)- !.,M

Indianapolis -a/7.4 10.0
_

a/26.5
...- _

17.0 a118.9 17.0
Evansville 8.3 6.2 12.1 9.4 16.6 8.7
Kansas City 2.1 4.7 16.1 12.9 17.9 13.4
Springfield 14.3 6.7 18.4 7.3 22.5 b/11.8
Los Angeles 2.7 4.0 6.6 20.5 6.8 16.7
San Bernardino -7.0 6.9 23.5 16.9 23.5 19.1

a/Represents October 1, 1975, through June 30, 1976.

b/Bepresents February 1, 1977, through September 30, 1977

Many of the above priority veteran participation rates were
higher than the national rates shown on page 8, but, most rates
were lower in 1977 than in 1976. Five of the sponsors had
declining priority veteran participation in titles II and
VI, even though Labor had a goal of placing veterans in 35
percent of the new jobs in those titles. That goal was for
all veterans, not just priority veterans, and the trend of
overall veteran participation in those titles is shown on
page 8.

wererral and selection of
title I ParMZEIIP.

Title 'I participants were either selected at intake lore
tions, or referred, to program operators who mad the selec-
tions. Our review at both referral and selectiJn locati-ne
showed there was often no discernible preference given to
priority veterans.

The Indianapolis. prime sponsor made all referrals to
title I job openings,'and officials said they tried to refer
veterans to openings firSt. However-, no distinction was made
between the veteran categories. The sponsor usually referred
only one applicant to each opening, and program cpvrators
nearly always accepted those applicants.

The Springfield sponsor chose title I participants by
judging which applicants could be best served or helped. The
sponsor established a. point system to aid in assessing the
potential of each applicant to complete the program, and gave
veterans additional points. But in practice, the points were
not used in selection decisions at the time of our fieldwork
because all eligible applicants were being selected.
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.The other our sponsors' subgrantees had a great deal
involvement in making title I referrals and selections.
Twelve subgrantees and their operating locations showed ,little
evidence of any systematic procedures for giving a discernable
preference to priority veterans. Selection personnel at most
locations told us that they chose participants based on far:-
tors such as motivation, test results, a A time on the waiting
list. The Kansas City sponsor's title i plan stated that pri-
ority veteran applicants would be selected before other appli-
cants. However, staff at one location we reviewed was not
selecting veterans first, and the facility manager said he
had not read that part of the plan. One of the Los Angeles
sponsor's subgrantees operated a title I intake facility
and referred applicants to hiring locations. Veteran status
was not a determining factor in making referrals. Another
Is Angeles subgrantee did its own intake -and selection, but
veteran status was not a selection factor.

The San Bernardino sponsor operated three intake facili
ties which refired applicants to hiring locations. Veteran
status was not a factor in referral decisions. Our review
at selected hiring locations to which applicants were referred
showed that hiring officials based their decisions on factors
such as need, interest, and motivation, and that-veteran
status was not a factor. Two of the Evansville sponsor's
title I subgrantees selected applicants who had been on the
waiting lists the longest, and therefore veterans received
no priority.

A. few of the title I activities we reviewed gave some
preferential treatment to veterans, although not necessarily
to just priority veterans. One of the Kansas City sponsor's
subgrantees selected veterans before nonveterans from an
applicant waiting list. However, no distinction was made
between the veteran categories. One Saa Bernardino sub-

:grantee's program was designed specifically to serve veterans
and handicapped persons. However,_ the program was small with
only 12 slots reserved for veterans.

Referral and selection of
title II andViparticipants

. ' Under the sponsors' title II and Vi programs, applicants
were referred to_public_service employers, where hiring offi-
cials.decided which applicants to employ. Although some loca-
tions gave veterans 4 preference in referrals, there was-
little evidence that hiring officials gave any formal or
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systematic preference to veterans. We visited 13 CETA referrallocations and 32 hiring locations. The referral locations
4scussed below are CETA activities. The Employment Servicealso makes referrals and was supposed to refer only priority.veterans during the first 48 hou-s. Employment Service refer-rals are discussed in chapter 4.

Referral_preferencen

None of the 13 referral locations reviewed had formal orsystematic procedures designed to give priority veteranspreference for .public service job vacancies. At seven loca-tions, preference was given to veterans, but no distinctionwas made between priority and other veteraas. Some city andcounty employers had civil service type personnel procedures,and filled CETA vacancies according to those procedures. Vete-cans received whatever preference was provided for in thecivil service procedures.

Some officials at CVTA referral locations said they sawno need to give veterans preferential treatment as long asveteran goals were met. Some referral practices which diinot give veterans a preference included refeiring

--the best qualified applicants,

--those considered most likely to transition from sub-sidized employment to regular employment,

--those applicants considered most in need, and

--applicants based on scoring systems that gave veteransno preference.

Where preference was given to veterans during the refer-ral process, the extent varied from rather negligible toreferring all qualified veterans first:

--One San Bernardino subgrantee used a numerical rating of
several assessment factors in deciding which applicantsto refer to job openings. Veteran status accounted for3 of the 19 possible points. An official said only _veterans would be referred if veteran goals-were-ndtbeing met.

er San Bernardino subgrantee tested applicants andmade referrals based on test scores. Disabled veterans
received 10 additional points and other vftterans
received no additional-points. . Referrals might be
limited to only veterans if goals were not being met.



--Referral locations with civil service type systems
made .referrals from their qualified applicant registe
Veterans with pissing scores received additional pain
and thus placed higher on the registers. For example,
the Kansas City system gave 5 points to veterans who
served at least 6 months active duty during December 7,
1941, to December 31, 1946; January 27, 1950, to Jan-
uary 31, 1955; or January 1, 1964, to January $27,
1973. Disabled veterans serving during any of those
periods received an additional 5 points.

Thn Springfield sponsor attempted to contact veterans
first from its most recent list of applicants, but did
not necessarily refer veterans first. No distinction
was made concerning the type of veteran.

--The Indianapolis sponsor planned to refer veterans
to title II and VI openings first, but an official
said that was not always done because (1). there were
few veteran applicants in Many cases and (2) emphasis
was given to serving those most in need, regardless
of veteran status.

Hiring preferences

None of the 32 hiring locations reviewed gave any
di.secrniylr prcfarenceto hiring priority veLetans or had
any systematic procedures for doing so although 4 gave some
preference to veterans in general. Twenty-three, or 72 per-
cent, of the locations hired the applicants considered to be
best qqalified. One San Bernardino subgrantee had no specific
procedures for giving priority veterans a preference,- but
achieved a high veteran participation rate (42 percentduring
the first 6 months-of fiscal year 1977) by being located in
a veterans' assistance center.

Four hiring officials said they gave some veterans spec-
ial consideration. Two said they would hire a veteran over
an equally qualified nonveteran, and one said he had hired
a veteran over a better qualified nonveteran. Another said
special veterans had priority over other applicants.

The officials often said they selected those applicants
Considered to be-best qualified. That reason was given at
one hiring location even tho'igh the prime sponsor had-
specifically allowed the subgrantee to select a qualified
veteran over a better qualified nonveteran. Other reasons
for not giving priority veterans a preference included
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p
--not being aware that certain veterans were to receive

special treatment,

--not being aware of which veterans were to receive thetreatment,

--not being aware of applicants' veteran status, and

--considering preferential treatment for veterans to be
in conflict with affirmative action goals or 106.31 civilservice requirements.

Em hasis aced on increased
refer n_participatiOn

Labor had emphasized since mid-February 1977, its nationalgoal of filling 35 percent of the new jobs with veterans. Fourof the. six sponsors achieved increased veteran participationin title II and VI jobs during fiscal year 1977. One sponsorrate of veteran participation dropped and another sponsor'srate remained the same. The following table shows voeran
participation rates for the first half of the year comparedto the last half of the year at the sponsors reviewed, basedon data reported to Labor.

Veteran -art ination in.

11anda1111S411111LjALLEERIE2Eg

Percent during Percent during
first 411_ of _year last half of year

17 17
15 20
20 27
23 27
30 24
32 35

Sponsor

Indianapolis
Evansville
Kansas City
Springfield
Los Angeles
San Bernardino

LABOR'S REVIEW MONITORING OF
PRIME SPONSORS PLANS AND
OPERATIONS ARE INEFFECTIVE

The weaknesses discussed earlier in this chapter on
sponsors' plans for serving priority veterans, and the fre-quent lack of any operating procedures to give priority
veterans a better chance to participate in CETA programs,
demonstrate the ineffectiveness of Labor's review of sponsors'
plans and its monitoring of program activities relating to
priority veterans. Representatives of VES were to assist
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sponsors in developing their program objectives, but had not
done so at the sponsors we reviewed. Only one of the three
Labor regions included in our review had developed formal
criteria for evaluating the adequacy of sponsor's plans for
serving veterans and in that case the criteria covered only
title I.

At each Labor regional office, VES and CETA representa-
tives were responsible for reviewing prime sponsors' plans
and operations. VES representatives were to review plans to
assess the adequacy or provisions for serving veterans, and
to monitor sponsors' performance to assess veteran participa-
tion and whether sponsors were providing the required services
to veterans. CETA representatives were responsible for review-
ing CETA plans and operations, although their concern was with
the sponsors' overall program, not just the veteran aspects.

Plan review

Seven CETA representatives told us how they evaluated
sponsors' plans for serving veterans. Two said they seldom
questioned the qualitative aspects of the plans, and one said
her reviews did not specifically address special consideration
or veteran goals. Others commented that they looked for some
statement in the plan that special consideration would be
given veterans, and that goals were inc filed for some veter-
ans. Only one stated that she would question how special con-
sideration would be provided.

We discussed with a VES representative in each of the
three Labor regions how they evaluated the adequacy of spon-
sors' plans for serving veterans. The regional representative
for California said he mainly checked to determine if the
plans included the appropriate assurances and certifications
and Aid not evaluate the adequacy of the plan for serving
veterans. The regional representatives who reviewed the Mis-
souri and Indiana plans said they-reviewed the plans to make
sure they included some veteran goals. The'representative
for Missouri also said he made sure the plans included a
description of special consideration.

_:-

We discussed with these VES.and CETA representatives
how they evaluated the reasonableness of sponsors' veteran
goals. Two VES representatives said they did not evaluate
veteran goals. The other VES representative said he had
questioned some goals as too low, but had no documentation
of the instances or the results.. Five of the seven CETA
representatives said they did not evaluate veteran goals,



and the other two said they evaluated goals based on judgment.
Most of the representatives referred to a lack of criteria
for evaluating goals.

One CETA representative considered a Los Angeles goal
of 5.5 percent veteran participation in its fiscal year 1977
programs adequate, based on data showing that 6.9 percent
of veterans in Los Angeles were Vietnam-era veterans. We a

do not understand the logic of that assessment. The sponsor's
plan stated that the goal was based on a_State Employment
Service estimate of veterans needing employment services in
fiscal year 1975. However, an Employment Service official
could not find any basis for the 5.5 percent, and said that
the veteran unemployment rate in fiscal year 1975 was about
14 percent. Veterans also represented 14 percent of fiscal
year 1976 applicants at the Los Angeles Employment Service
office we reviewed.

Monitoting of sponsors

Labor reviews of prime sponsors' operations generally did
not include an assessment of whether special consideration was
being provided to priority veterans, and did not include revie
at major subgrantees. Sponsors generally had not monitored
veterans' services provided by their own organizations or their
snbgrAintees- jmnrempA r,abrtr And primp sponsors' monitorfin
of CETA program operations. was needed to assure that those
operating the programs provided special consideration.

VES and CETA representatives made monitoring visits to
each of the sii prime sponsors at least once during fiscal
year 1976, and again in fiscal year 1977. About 42 percent
of-the monitoring reports we reviewed discussed veterans in
some way, but the reports did not generally include an eval-
uation of whether priority veterans were receiving special
consideration. Of the 59 monitoring reports reviewed, 25
discussed vlterans' services. The reported findings included-
the following.

The Los Angeles and Indianapolis sponsors were not
listing public service job vacancies with the Employ-
ment Service 48 hotirs before they were filled, as
required by CETA regulations. (See p. 33.)

-- There was no evidence that the Kansas City sponsor's
title I program was giving special consideration to
veterans.
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a
The first finding was noted during a joint VES-CETArepresentatives' monitoring visit, The second was notedby a CETA representative. Some CETA representatives toldus that they did not devote much attention to veterans'services. A Labor region IX CETA representative said hedetermined whether or not veteran goals were met, but notwhether priority veterans were given special consideration.A region V CETA representative said she did not usuallymonitor sponsors' special consideration to veteransbecause she believed VES adequately monitored that area.

VES representatives conducted their monitoring visitseither alone or with other Labor representatives. A Laborregion V official directed that CETA representatives accompanyVES representatives making initial visits to prime sponsors.The Indiana VES representative reported to Labor headquartersin April 1977, that having to arrange VES schedules aroundthose of CETA representatives caused some problems.

VES and CETA representatives
also monitored sponsors' per-formance by reviewing Quarterly reports on the number of per-sons served versus the number planned to have been served.The representatives determined whether the number of veterans(whatever veteran categories the sponsor designated as signif-icant segments) served was within 15 percent of.the numberplanned. VES and CRTA represeetatiecn ic regions VII ondIX said they required explanations and plans of correctionfrom the sponsors when variances exceed IS percent.

Monitoring of _subgrantees

Information relating to the 34 selected subgranteesshowed that sponsors did very little monitoring of subgrant-ees' performance regarding veterans services, even thoughCETA regulations require prime sponsors to monitor all activi-ties funded through their CETA grants. Where such monitoringwas performed, it was often limited to periodically assessinghow the subgrantees were progressing toward achieving veterangoals.

Only the Los Angeles and San Bernardino sponsors hadmonitored veteran services provided by the subgrantees wereviewed. Los Angeles had visited the three title I sub-grantees to assess how they were progressing towards theirveteran participation goals. San Bernardino's review atone title I subgrantee included a similar assessment. Onthe other hand, the Kansas City sponsor had not reviewed
subgrantees° veteran services before our visits, but a
sponsor representative later visited two title I subgranto determine whether they were selecting veterans first as
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provided for in the plan. The representative said that one
sub grantee was complying, with the plan and the other was not.

The need for more monitoring of subgrantees was further
demonstrated by some sponsors' comments that they generally
had no information on how sutsgrantees treated priority veterans.

RECENT LEGISLATIVE CHANGES AFFECTING
CETA TREATMENT OF VETERANS

Recent legislation has called for the increased partici-
pation in CETA of certain veterans. Iry the Youth Employment
and Demonstration Act (29 U.S.C. 803, enacted August 5, 1977)
the Secretary of Labor was directed to take appl2ps12te step
to provide for the increased participation CETA programs
of disabled veterans and Vietnam -era veterans under 35 years
of age. The legislation also required that prime sponsors de-
velop local goals for the placement of surf veterans in CETA
job vacancies. These requirements were in addition to the
1973 legislation which required that special consideration
be given to those veterans who served in Indochina or Korea
on or after August 5, 1964.

The 1978 reauthorization of CETA (Pub. L. No. 95-524,
Ortoher 27. 19781 retains the incraled participation rPoni
tent. It also requires that the Secretary of Labor take
appropriate steps which shall include employment, training.
supportive services, technical assistance and training, and
support of community-based veterans programs. The steps are
also to include maintenance and expansion of private sector
veterans employment and training initiatives and such other
programs or initiatives as are necessary to serve the unique
readjustment, rehabilitation, and employment needs of veter-
ans.

In addition, the 1978 legislation requires that prime
stirs submit annual plans which include

- -a description of specific services for individuals
who are experiencing severe handicaps in obtaining
employment including disabled and Vietnam-era veter-

z ens;

--a description of the services to be provided and the
prime sponsor's-performance and placement goals,

:including any goals- established with respect to the
groups identified in the Act; and
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--the method for determining priorities for service under
the new title II which shall be based on objective,
locally established criteria including veteran status
to assure service to those most in need.

with respect to all CETA programs, the Secretary is re-.
quired to take special efforts to acquaint veterans wit4
the employment and training opportunities available under
CETA and to coordinate these activities with activities on
behalf of veterans authorized by 38, U.S.C. 41. It is also
required that prime sponsors make arrangements to promote
the maximum feasible use of apprenticeship or other on-the-
:;ob-trainig opportunities available under 38 U.S.C. 1787.

Conditions that were established for all public service
e=ployment programs retain the requirement that pecial con-
sideration be given. However, the types of veterans who are
to receive such special consideration has changed. For ex-
ample, the veteran who served in Indochina or Korea and who
is over 35 years of age is no longer designated to receive
such treatment. The new legislation now requires special
consideration as well as increased participation for disabled
veterans and Vietnam-era veterans under 35. In addition,
special emphasis is to be put on those Vietnam-era veterans
who served in the Indochina Theatre from August 5, 1964,
through May 7, 1 75, in accordance with procedures set by
the Secretary. It is further required that special attention
be given to developing jobs which would utilize the skills
acquired by the veterans while in the Service.

The term 'Vietnam-era veterans- refers to any person
under 35 yearsof age who served on active duty for more than
180 days, part of which occurred during the Vietnam-era and
who received other than a dishonorable discharge or who was
released from active duty for a service- connected disability
if part of the active duty was during the Vietnam-era.

According to our analysis of the 1978 CETA legislation,
prime sponsors still need special procedures for dealing
with qualified disabled veterans and Vietnam-era veterans,
and additional special procedures to assist veterans under
35 years of age who served in the Indochina Theatre.

CONCLUSIONS

Special consideration to priority veterans should have
resulted in their having a better chance to participate in
CETA programs. Data was not available to show whether
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priority veteran applicants fared better than other applicants.
However, our review of sponsors' and subgrantees' operating
procedures led to the conclusion that they generally did not
Labor's guidance to prime sponsors on what constitutes special
consideration was inadequate. Labor's monitoring of prime
sponsors was inadequate also, Wich contributed to veterans
not receiving the special consideration implicit in CETA laws
and regulations. Improved monitoring by prime sponsors of
their subgrantees' operations was also needed to assure better
services to veterans.

Labor needs to issue adequate guidelines on the special
treatment to be given to designated categories of veterans.
With the additional terms used in the 1978 CETA legislation,
guidelines are even more necessary than under the 1973 legis-
lation. Such guidelines a!ll assist prime sponsors to under-
stand what is expected from them and they will also assist
Labor staff to adequately review the approaches set out in
the prime sponsors' plans and to effecLively_monitor the
actual practices employed by such prime sponsors.

RECOMMENDATION S

We recommend that the Secretary of Labor take appropriate
action to

--establish guidelines on the special treatment to be
given to the various categories of veterans in accord-
ance with the new CETA legislation,

provide guidance to sponsors on how to obtain and use
planning data on the extent to which veterans in the
different categories reside ia their areas when the
sponsors establish participation goals for any veteran
category, and

--improve the quality of Labor reviews of prime sponsors'
plans for serving the various categories of veterans.

We further recommend that the Secretary of Labor direct
that Labor's monitoring of prime sponsors' efforts be
improved by

requiring each monitoring report to include an evalua-
tion of whether sponsors and their subgrantees have
procedures in effect which give the various categories
of veterans the type of special treatment specified in
the new CETA legislation and
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requiring that increased emphasis be given to evaluat-
ing the adequacy of prime sponsors' monitoring of
their subgrantees' se vices to such veterans.

,.AGENCY CGk .MENTS AND OW EVALVATIO

Labor generally agreed with the focus of the above rec-
ommendations and the actions taken or planned are detailed
in appendix II. (The recommendations on which Labor com-
mented were revised slightly to recognize changes made by the
1978 CFT" re-uthorization legislation.) These actions, if
effectively carried out, should improve services to veterans
under CETA.

In a July 7, 1978, letter commenting on this report,
the mayor of Los Angeles said, We are particularly concerned
that sufficient attention has not been given to providing
prime sponsors with the requisite, detailed guidance on pre-
ferred or acceptable methods of giving special consideration
to priority veterans. For example, we do not have a clear
operational definition of what !special consideration' means."

The mayor- further' stated, We recognize that part of
the problem in arriving at a workable definition stems from
the lack of complete, current and accurate labor market data."
He also Stated that the city had recently =barked en 4 popu-
lation employment and housing survey to acquire, among other
things, more current data on those significant segments of
the community including veterans identified as most in need
of employment and training services. The mayor's letter
further illustrates the need for effective action on our
recommendations..

In a comment applicable to the entire report, Labor
expressed concern that the limited number of sites covered
by the report may give a misleading and exaggerated impres-
sion of the problems. Labor said that many of the problems
are. site-specific and related to the particular circumstances,
method of implementing Federal directives, and local. inter-
agency relatioaships found in those.sites.

We agree that -our sample size was small in relation to
the universe of over 2,400 local Employment Service offices
and about 450 CM programs. However,. the. locations selected
did provide a fairly broad geographic distribution in large
and medium size citiee,.and did involve 3 of the 10 Labor
regions responsible for monitoring the compliance of the
activities discussed. Our detailed work at these locations
together with the analyses of national program data,.'
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provides a good basis for identifying areas where the programs
should be improved.

Also, some of the types of deficiencies discussed in
this report have been found in other locations and reported
in Prior GAO reports which are referred to on pages 1, 9,
and 44 of 'this report.
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CHAPTER _3

DATA ON VETERAN PARTICIPATION

IN CETA PROGRAMS IS MISLEADING

The information Labor received from prime sponsors on
veterans Purticipating in CETA was misleading because of
multiple counting of certain veterans, and counting'as new
enrollments those veteran participants who were transferred
between titles for budgetary reasons. Labor disseminated
tAs misleading CETA data to the Congress and the public.
Ttle management information systems of several prime sponsors
did not report participant data by subgrantee; thus, data
was not available for sponsors to evaluate each subgrantee's
performance. The CETA management information system does not
include data on applicants who were not selected fore the pro-
gram. Without data on all applicants, Labor and prime spon-
sors cannot determine the extent to which their practices
result in veterans receving a better chance to participate
in CETA programs.

T/PLE COUNTING OF VETERANS

in May 1977, Labor reported to the Concress that it had
enrolled 202,900 and 379,754 veterans in fiscal years 1975
and 1976, resplctively, in CETA titles I, II, and VI programs.
The report noted that the figures might include some double
counting, although the extent was not estimated. Multiple
counting resulted because Labor required prime sponsors to
count (1) each veteran in as many categories as were applicable
and (2) veterans, as well as nonveterans, transferred between
titles II and VI as new enrollments each time they were trans-
ferred.

Re veterans_ in a a.'licable es

The reporting system for CETA prescribed by Labor at the
ti nte of our field work included four veterans categories (1)
disabled, (2) special, (3) recently separated, and (4) ether.
Tile first three categories were priority veterans to be given
sPecial consideration. Each veteran was to be repotted in
aS many categories as apply, and a veteran qualifying for
all three priority categories would be reported as an enroll-
ment in each Until October 1, 1976, Labor did not require
an unduplicated count of all veterans enrolled and it still
doss not require sponsors to report an unduplicated count of
those enrolled veterans who qualify under one or more of the
veteran categories designated to receive special treatment.
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Labor reoorted that 213,262 priority veterans and
379,'54 total veterans were enrolled in focal year 1976The priority figure is the sum of enrolliponts reported foreach of the three priority categories, and the total veterancount is the sum of the three priority categories and the"others category.

Our limited test of the classification of veterans inthe records at three of the prime sponsors showed variousdegrees of double counting, with overstatements ranging from6 to 74 percent as shown below.

Number Number
of of times PercentS2onser veterans counted overstatement

Springfield 50
Kansas City 72
San Bernardino 50

53 6.0
81 12.5
87 74.0

The percentage overstatement for the Kansas City SpOnScrwould have been higher if the subgrantees had followed pro-foram instructiong. A.ne e/assified each veteran ia as ma-Ycategories as he qualified for. At five of the six KansasCity subgrantees we visited, some staff said they classifiedeach veteran in only one category.

Transfers between titles

The number of veterans and others hired in public serv-ice jobs under titles II and VI was overstated. Participantstraneferred between titles for budgetary purposes were counted
as new participants each time they were transferred. Precisedata was not available on the extent of such overstatements,and no data was available on veteran transfers. However,
Labor estimated that total enrollments were overstated byabout 140,000 nationwide during fiscal year 1976 because of
inter-title transfers. Considering that veterans comprisedabout 26 percent of titles II and VI participants in fiscalyear 1976, veteran participation that year might have beenoverstated by about 36,000.

Six of the prime sponsors we visited had transferred
participants between titles II and VI because of funding short-ages. The fund shortages were due primarily to the title VIauthorization expiring June 30, 1976, and the new authorizationnot Bing enacted until October 1, 1976. The participantstransferred were reported as other positive terminations
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the losing title and as new enrollments in the gaining
le, thus inflating overall enrollment and termination
ures. Some participants were counted as new enrollments

as many as three times. we discussed -inter-title transfers
with the six sponsors, and four sponsors gave estimate',, of
the extent of transfers as discussed below.

Sponsor

Kansas City

Estimated transfers

About 1,000 persons were transferred
from title VI to title II during-
July to December 1976, and about the
same number were transferred back
in January and February 1977.

San Bernardino About 1,330 participants were trans-
ferred from title VI to title II at
the beginning of fiscal year 1977,
and about 1,280 were transferred back
to title VI after Februaryll, 1977.

Los Angeles About 2,500 title II participants were
transferred to title VI when funding
became available in February 1977.

Springfield About 130 title VI participants were
transferred to title II in July 1976,
and aoout 120 were transferred pack to
title VI from February to March 1977

The other two sponsors also had inter-title transfers,
but we did not obtain estimates of the numbers.

In our report to the COngresso "More Benefits to Jobless
Can be Attafned.in Public Service Employment," MED-77-53,
April 7, 1977,'we recommended that the Secretary of Labor re-
vise Department guidelines on reporting terminations so that
data will accurately show individuals actually terminated
L-om the programs and provide a better basis for measuring
program results.

Labor instructed prime sponsors that effective October 1,
1977, inter-title transfers should be reported as separate
categories under "enrollments this year" and "other positive
terminations." However, information for significant segiGents
served by the prime sponsors, as well as the quarterly infor-
mation on participant characteristics, does not distinguish
the new enrollee from the inter-title transfer. We believe
that the type of enrollment involved should be shown in any
information relating to priority and total veterans served
by CETA.
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NEE- FOR DATA QN ALL APPLICANTS

The CETA management information system provided data onthose enrolled in the program, but lacked data on those whoapplied but were not selected for CETA jobs or training.' Dataon all applicants was needed so that Labor and prime sponsorscould determine the extent to which priority veteran applicantswere selected for CETA in comparison to other applicants.

Two of the Labor regions we visited, had issued guide-lines to sponsors stating that the percentage of veteransenrolled should be at least the same as the percentage of vet-erans who applied. Also, cErA regulations require that whensponsors select participants, they should consider tne extentto which veterans are available. However, none of the primesponsors or su antees we reviewed compiled data on allapplicants.

To comply with such guidelines and requirements, spon-sors and subgrantees should maintain data on all applicantsto allow them to determine the percentage of veteran andnonveteran applicants. CETA and VES representatives couldalso use such data in their onsite evaluations of sponsors'programs.

and particiant data available

Records at a few sponsor and suhgrantee locations werereviewed to determine what data was available on veteranapplicants and veteran participants.

At some locations, applicants who could not be served im-mediately were added to waiting lists that contain informationsuch as their name, address, telephone number, job interest,and whether the applicant was a veteran. The applicant'seligibility was not determined until, he/she was interviewed.This ranged from about a month to 6 to 8 months at the loca-tions visited.

In other locations, applicants either filled out a. sub-grantee's regular application form that did or did not requestdata needed to identify veterans entitled to receive specialtreatment or filled out a CETA registration form that didrequest data needed to identify persons due special treatment.Thus, the availability of data on whether applicants werepriority veterans depended on the method used at each location.
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The Indianapolis sponsor had little support for the
participant data reported to Labor throUgh its management
information system:. The sponsor had developed an automated
management information system; but because of computer and
other problems, the output was not reliable. As a result,
the reported data that this sponsor gave to Labor on its par-
ticipante,. including veterans, is questionable.

Some sponsors' management information systems do not
provide participant data for each subgrantee. As a result-,
sponsors cannot effectively monitor the extent to which sub-
grantees select veteran participants. For example, the
Kansas City sponsor did not have participant data for two
of its largest title II and VI subgrantees. The data for
subgrantees is combined with that for other subgrantees, but
only the totals are included in the management information
system.

CONCLUSIONS

Labor- reports on CETA veteran participan
and unreliable because of

are misleading

-multiple counting of participants transferred between
CETA titles for budgetary purposes,

--counting veterans in as many classifications as they
represent without also providing an unduplicated
count of those veterans due special treatment, and

--deficiencies in prime sponsors' management information
.,systems.

Both Labor and prime sponsors need accurate and reliable
management information systems to effectively monitor and
evaluate CETA employment services to all classifications of
veterans.

RECOMmENPATIONS

Accordingly, we recommend that the Secretary of Labor
direct that:

In reporting participant data, veterans be identified-
-as new enrollments or as inter -title transfers, as
appliCable.

--Veteran participation reports include an unduplicated
count of veterans entitled to receive special treatment.



--Regional Labor officials give emphasis to assuring
that sponsors and their subgrantees have adequate
support for data reported to Labor, including
participant-data for each subgrantee.

--Labor's requirements for the prime sponsors' records
be revised-to require that data be maintained on all
applicants so that such data can be used to assess
how well veterans entitled to special treatment are
being served by CETA. Applicant data could also be
used by sponsors in developing program plans and in
assessing how Well CETA Is serving other target groups.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND DDREVALNATIoe

Labor generally agreed with the-above recommendations,
stating that they would be considered in planning a redesign
of the management information system for fiscal year 1980.
However, all actions on the recommendations will not be im-
plemented until sometime in the future. Since CETA has Men
in operation since 1974, we believe Labor should take
steps to implement these recommendations as aoon as possible,
because the management-information system is a key tool in
effectively managing the CETA program.

Concerning our fourth recommendation above, Labor pointed
out that its regulations already require some information to
be:collected on each applicant, eace eligible applicant, and

. each participant. Beginning in fiscal year 1978 Labor re-
quired that'data to-be recorded for each applicant include
.name, and social security number; citizenship status; address;
application.date;'and data on family size, income, labor
'foree:'seates,-etc This provides the information normally
necessary to make a.proper determination of eligibility.
Once. .an applicant'is.determinedeligible, detailed informa-
tion. on participant characteristics is recorded. Hocver,

. as--discussed.on -page -29, a significant period of time can
lapse between the application being submitted and the deter-
mination of eligkhility. In an activity having such a time
lapse, the new Labor requirements do not offer an aid to- the

. prime sponsor in determining the percentage that veterans
entitled to special treatment represent of all persons seeking
CETA assistance.

Labor also said that since large numbers of eligible and
ineligible persons apply for CETA, time and cost factors must
be taken into account when determining the data to be col-
lected.':Tiie and cost- factore should be fully considered, but
these factors- should not increase significantly since the nec-
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essary data could be obtained by requesting the applicant to
fill out a few additional blocks on the. application florm and
by tabulating the data obtained for use at the local level.
In addition to providing information on how many veterans
want services, this data could then be used by the prime
sponsor in planning all CETP programs and for assessing
whether the programs are serving the target groups most in
need.
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CHAPTER 4

E COOPERATION NEEDED BETWEEN CETA OPERATORS

OYMENT SERVICE OFFICES

Some CETA priMe sponsors and subgrantees had not listedpublic service job openings with local Employment Service of-jfices as required. In some cases where openings were listed,the employment offices considered the listings invalid or in-adequate and declined to refer applicants. Prime sponsors orsubgrantees did not take timely action to determine why theEmployment Service was not referring applicants, nor to correctmisunderstandings and problems. As a result, a major sourceof veteran applicants was not properly used in filling CETAvacancies. Nationwide, about 17 percent of the EmploymentService's fiscal years 1976 and 1977 applicants were veterans.

The various definitions of veterans in the differentLabor employment and training programs has caused confusionover which veterans are to receive preferential treatment.Both the number of and differences in CETA and EmploymentService veteran classifications needlessly complicate theadministration of veteran aspects of the CETA and EmploymentService programs, particularly where coordination is neededbetween the programs.

LISTING PUBLIC SERVICE JOB VACANCIES
h1ITH EMP OYMENT SERVICE OFFICES

CETA regulations require that all titles II and VI publicservice job vacancies be listed with local Employment Serviceoffices at least 48 hours before they are filled. The regula-tion in effect at the time of our field work provided thatduring the first 48 bouts, the Employment Service was torefer only priority veterans, unless such veterans were notilable. 1/

Of the 14 sponsors aiid subgrantees we visited thatshould have been listing their public service job vacancieswith the Employment Service, one was not listing any vacancies,and most had not listed some vacancies. One Kansas City sub-grantee, a school district, had not listed its CETA openingswith the Employment Service since February 1976. The districtdid not advertise any CETA vacancies, but instead filled themwith persons having applications in the district's regularapplicant file.

requirement
pleted. (See p.

a
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changed after our field work was corn -



The Indianapolis. prime sponsor sometimes notified the
local Employment Service office of public service job,vacan-
cies. The San Bernardino sponsor's titles II and VI subgrantees
we contacted were listing vacancies with the Employment Serv-
ice' but some said they did not always do so. They said they
were dissatisfied with the quality and timeliness of referrals',
and that sometimes the Employment Service sent no referrals.

Employment Servir.e responsc
to_public'service 3ab 1_i tin

The Employment Service offices we visited generally con-
sidered the public service job listings they received as 1.74.1id,
and made referrals on such orders. When they made referral.!,
the offices did-pot refer only priority veterans during the
first 48 hours as required. However, in some cases, offices
considered the listings to be in bad faith and did not make
referrals.

Employment Service officials in the San Bernardino spon-
sor's area said they did not always send referrals in response
to some CETA job announcements because

CETA officials had not specifically requested that
job announcements be considered job orders,

--they did not consider it practical to send referrals to
civil service openings where applicants were hired from
rank-order registers rather than directly from
referrals, and

--past referrals have produced few veteran placements.

We did find however, that a short time before our visit, one
subgrantee had told the Employment Service office that its
job announcements should be considered valid job orders, and
the Employment Service office had started to make referrals
to this subgrantee.

Indianapolis Employment Service officials said they did
not refer applicants to jobs listed by one prime sponsor -be-
cause the listings did not contain the information necessary
for the Employment Service to fill out a job order which is
the basis for any refers 1. Information needed, but not pro-
vided,-:included the location of the vacancy, the rate of pay'
working-hours, etc.. A prime sponsor official told us that he
thOught the.employment office could use the-list to determine
if any of its veteran applicants had the-qUalifications needed
for the CETA position.. He expected to furnish the necessary
inforMaiion if the local office had a qualified veteran appli-
cant.
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Although some Employment Service offices had referred
priority veterans to CETA vacancies, they had also referredother veterans and nonveterans in the 48-hour period duringwhich only priority veterans were to be referred. The follow-ing table shows the. referrals by the Employment Service for anumber of CETA job openings submitted by four of the sponsorsreviewed. We were unable to obtain similar data for the othertwo sponsors.

leayicent Service Reterrals

To
Number

of Non--
NOenSOr openings veterans veterans 1,111EAME(ealeg) Veterans veterans

48 h

Priority Other

EVansville 36 43 43 a 19 14Kansas City 48 34 76 1 1 kSan Bernardino 27 26 45 4 3 5Lot Angele4 . 230 164 215 24 50 19

a/because Lmployment Service records do not show all CETA veteransCategories, we could not always identify all priority veterans.

nw-lo-ment 3e vi
and rime s onsor coo ration

Cooperation between prime sponsors and Employment Service
offices has improved in implementing the fiscal year 1977title VI program. Labor stressed-the importance of State
Employment. Service agency involvement in referring applicants
to CETA vacancies and certifying their eligibility, and rec-ommended that prime sponsors enter into agreements with thelocal employment office specifying what each would do in ira-
plementing the expanded title VI pr,eT,ram. All six sponsors
had executed such agreements, with various provisions.

The Kansas City Employment Service office established aseparate pool of potential title VI applicants. Although
subgrantees could recruit from other than the Employment Serv-ice, all applicants had to be certified as eligible for CETA
by the Employment Service office. The Employment Service staffworked in the Springfield sponsor's office, to determine titleVI applicants eligibility and refer them to job openings.

. -

The San Bernardino sponsor assigned some of its staff tothe local Employment Service office. where a centralized



it.

applicant pool was established. The Los Angeles sponsor's
agreement provided that all vacancies be filled Erom local
Employment Service office referrals, except for about 5 per-
cent, to be filled from civil service lists and other sources.
The local employment offices in Los Angeles referred suffi-
cient number of veterans to enable the sponsor to meet Labor's
placement goal of 35 percent veterans.

The Indianapolis prime sponsor (whose cooperation troblem
was discussed on p. 34) entered into an agreement in
April 1977, whereby the State Employment-Service would estab-
lish a centralized pool of title VI applicants, and make all
referrals to-title VI openings. In commenting on a draft
of this report, the Indianapolis prime sponsor said the
agreement with the State Employment Service had been modified
and the Employment Service would make all referrals to all
titles II and VI job openings. The Evansville sponsor's
agreement with the Employment Service provided.that the latter
would create a pool of title VI applicants and be the primary
referral source.

NEED FOR UNIFORM DEFINITIONS OF VETERANS

The various Labor employment and training programs re-
quire preferential treatment for differently defined veterans
which has produced confusion over which veterans are to
receive preferential treatment in each program. CFTA,_pEmploy-
ment Service, and VES officials agreed there was a need for
fewer and uniform veteran classifications. Changing emphasis
within the CETA program concerning the categories of veterans
to be given special consideration also contributes to confu-
sion. Appendix II liststhe definitions for the various.
CETA and Employment Service veteran classifications.

At the time of our field work the Employment Service and
CETA each had five basic veteran classifications only one of
which was defined the same way. The Employment Service uses
combinations of its basic classifications to establish the
nine classifications used in local employment offices.

'Some .of the confusion in relating one program's de 'ni-
_tions to others was illustrated at the Springfield prime
sponsor, which-contracted for Employment Service staff to
operate the sponsor's intake facility. The contract staff.
used Employment Service classifications in taking applications,
and-then a computer program was used to convert them to CETA
classifications. Our review showed that the program produced
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erroneous conversions, such as classifying a veteran as spec-ial" who did not meet the CETA. criterion for-that classifica-
tion. Further confusion over veteran definitions was-evident
when the CETA referral and selection personnel we interviewedcould not define the veterans. who were supposed to receivespecial consideration.

A Missouri- VES representative commented in an August 1977
meMOrandUM-bo prune sponsors and Employment Service officeson the differences in veteran categories used !.n the twoprograms. He notedthat a misunderstanding of the categories
by sponsor or Employment Service staff could result in frus-tration and a denial of benefits to veterans.

Program changes and interpretations can also add to con-fusion. The original 1973 CETA legislation pL'ovided that onecategory of veterans be given special consideration and Labor's
implementing regulations added two additional categories (seep. 7.) In May 1977 Labor's regulations for titles II ands
VI emphasized serving all veterans by setting a national goalof 35-percent veteran participation in newly created jobs under
those titles.. Adding to the confusion, Labor region V in its
interpretation of the 35-percent goal, instructed its sponsorsto set veteran goals in titles II and VI at 35-percent morethan the actual rate of participation in May 1977. Under, this
interpretation, if the veteran participation rate as of Maywas 0percent, the new rmlal would be only 12.5 percent. The'other two Labor regions we visited stressed the 35-percent
goal to their prime sponiors, without any further interpreta-
tion.

Public Law.NO. 95 -93, enacted August 5, 1977, added an-other CETA veteran category, by requiring the Secretary of
Labor to increase the participation rate of Vietnam-era
veterans under 35 years of age in CETA programs. Labor's
regulations implementing the new legislation required primesponsors

--to give special consideration to special veterans,

--to increaseparticipation' of disabled veterans and
Vietnam-era veterans under 35 years, and

to exercise maximum efforts to design jobs and job
training opportunities for recently separated veterans.

At the same time, Labor directed employment service officer_
to refer to CETA openings only two categories of veterans
during the first 49 hours after receiving a CETA job order--
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disabled veterans and Vietnam-era veterans under 35 years..
This directive had the effect of eliminating the require-
ment of special treatment to the special veteran over 35
years of age.

The 1978 CETA legislation also dropped the special con-
sideration requiremout for veterans over 35 years who had
served in the Indochina theatre. In addition, the new
legislation did not provide for any special treatment for
recently separated veterans.

VES representatives said there were too many veterans
classifications, making it difficult to remember which classi-
fication ortained to which program. Local Employment Service

'office veterans representatives made similar comments.

Highly technical or narrow classifications can also pre-
sent planning problems. At the time of our field work, CETA
regulations required that special consideration be given to
Vietnam-era veterans who actually served in Korea, Indochina,
or the adjacent waters, but none of the sponsors or Labor
regional offices we visited had been able to obtain data on
the number of such veterans or such unemployed veterans resid-
ing in the sponsors' jurisdictions. Similar problems were en-
countered concerning veterans having specific percentages of
disability.

CONCLUSIUN

Some CETA job vacancies have not been listed with the
aqmployment Service as required, and the Employment Service has
declined to refer applicants to some vacancies. Additional
veterans could be referred if all vacancies were listed and
treated as valid.- -Sponsors need to more effectively supervise
subgrantees to ensure-they list all vacancies, and Labor needs
to bette assure-that:local Employment Service offices are
responsive to public service job listings, and that they refer
only veterans that are due special treatment during the first
48 hours, em...!It as provided for in the regulations.

The number of and differences in veteran classifications
needlessly complicate the administration of veteran aspects
of the CETA and Employment Service programs. Both programs
emphasize serving the needs of unemployed veterans, thus,
havirj different veteran definitions in the two programs seem
mnwarranted.



ENDATICNS

recommend that the Secretary of Labor

irect regional Employment and Training Administration
and vES'offieials to give increased emphasis to assur-
ing that sponsors and their subgrantees list all public
service job vacancies with the Employment Service, and
that Employment Service offices be responsive to all *
such listings and give the required referral preference
to veterans designated to receive special treatment;

--develop uniform definitions and classifications of vet-
erans for all Labor employment and training programs;and

--where such new classifications are not consistent
with those set forth in legislation, submit proposed
legislation to the Congress providing for the needed
changes.

AGENCY COMMENTS OUNEyALUATION

Labor agreed with the above recommendations and said
that checking on whether all public service job vacancies arelisted with the Employment Service, and whether the priorityveterans are given the reguirtfl referral preference was alreadya part of the regular ongoing monitoring activities by bothVES and regional office staff as well as periodic onsite re-views. Labor will ensure that these aspects continue to be
emphasized in the conduct of its monitoring and review activi-ties.

Labor also said that it has been attempting to simplify
veteran definitions and that it will continue attempts to
resolve the problem through both administrative action and
Departmental input.to the legislative process.
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CHAPTER 5

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE SHOULD PR D

BETTER SERVICES TO VETERANS

Although many veterans have benefited from using the
Employment Service, improvements are needed in providing pre
trential services to veterans. Local Employment Service
officials stated that as a matter of practicality, their
first priority was to serve all applicants waiting in the
office, and then as time permits to provide services to
veterans who have filed applications.

Although preferential treatment was given to veteran ap-
Plioiihte in some cases, Labor's performance standards for
mervxhg veterans were not always met, qualified veterans were
not referred to jobs or training before nonveterans, and many
veteC)Ine received no reportable employment services whatsoever.
Stafx' employed specifically to serve disabled veterans were
used to perform other duties, and a plan for local Employment
Setvite offices to become involved in identifying and making
tefertals to the Veterans Administration (VA) on-the-job train-
ing 9togram vacancies has not been effectively implemented.

Veterans receiving unemployment compensation for ex-serv-
-tcemeh generally .teceieeo more employMent services from Local
teplOment Service offices than did regular unemployment in-
%uralite recipients. Even so, only 27 percent of those in our
sample who received unemployment compensation for ex-servicemen
had foten referred by the Employment Service to jobs or training.

4epartment. of Libor representatives have monitored local
tepl0Vment Service offices' performance and reported that vet-
*rah applicants -fared a little better than- nonveterans. In
some Labor's monitoring efforts contributed to improved
serviAele.to veterans: .two of the six employment offices we-
reeie,ed fully net performance standards for fiscal year 1977,
whereAs none were net the year before. The heed for increased
monitorisTand better performance is evidenced by the fact
teat, nationally,' standards were not met for fiscal year 1977,
and 44.1 percent of- the veteran- applicants did not receive a
repoetable,aervice that year.

bor eegulaticns.state that the Employment Service is
veterans priority services by

referring qualified veterans before nonveterans to
job openings,

...

providing veterans priority in counseling and testing,
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--reviewing veterans applications every 30 days to
determine whether there was a need for further
employment services, and

--not inactivating veterans' applications without first
determining that such action is warranted by evidence
such as placement in.a job, or notice that the
applicant has moved out ca the local employment
office's jurisdiction.

INCREASED EFFORTS NEEDED TO MEET
VETERANS' SERVICE FERFORMANC89TANDARDs

The Vietnam-Era Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of
1974 required the Secretary of Labor to establish per-
formance standards for serving veterans. The standards
in effect forr fiscal years 1976 and 1977 required the Employ-
ment Service to (1) place veteran applicants in jobs and train-
ing at a rate 10 percent greater (1.10) than the rate for all
applicants and (2) place handicapped veterans 1/ at a rate 20
percent greater (1.20) than the rate for all applicants. For
example, if an office placed 30 percent o its total appli-
cants in jobs, it would have to place 33 and 36 percent of its
veteran and handicapped veteran applicants, respectively.
LaborAeveloped new standards for fiscal year 1978, which are
described on page 57.

The following table shows (1) the fiscal year 19"6 and
1977 placement standards and (2) the actual performance indi-
cators nationwide and for the three States and et* lucal
Employment Service, offices we visited. Numerical indicators
less than the Labor standards show that standards were not met
and indicators below 1.00 show that veterans did not fare as
we..1 as applicants as a whole.

1/Handicapped veterans, a claisification that includes disabled
veterans, was, used for this performance standard.
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Comparison of Veterans Placement Standards
With -Actual Performance

Handicapped
veteransVererans

er 1976 ft 1977 FY 1976 FY 1977

Labor placement standard 1.10 1.10 1.20 1.20
Actual performance

nationwide .98 1.04 .98 !.06
Indiana .82 .97 .87 1.02

Indianapolis 1/ .97 1.06 .89
Evansville 1.02 1.20 1.22 1.65

Missouri .97 1.19 .91 1.16
Kansas City .88 1.06 .82 .91
Springfield 1.03 1.23 .94 1.33

California .95 1.02 .7% .87
Los Angeles .89 .94 .92 .97
San Bernardino 1.20 1.20 .82 .95

1/The Indianapolis office is a consolidation of two offices- -
one office for commercial and professional positions and
another for industrial and service positions.

above data ahowo that although t Employment rvicc
has oved its rate o..! veteran placements, the fiscal year
1977 national rate was still below Labor placement standards.
Handicapped veterans fared better than other veterans, but
again not up to placement standards.

The Employment Service has only indirect control over
placements because employers decide who they will hire. How -
ever, the Employment Service can enhance.veteran placements
by referringqualified veteran ,applicants tothe extent they
are available.- During fiscal years 1976 and 1977, veteran
applicants fared slightly better than nonveterans in obtaining
job referrals nationwide and in the three States we reviewed.

UALIFIED VETERAN APPLICANTS NOT REFERRED
TO OPENINGS BEFORE NO vETE S

Because local Employment Service offices gave first
priority to serving walk -in clients, they did not generally
search-application files to identify qualified veteran ap-

) plicants and refer them to jobs first. Such file. searches
were generally made on an as-time-permits basis only AS a
result, nonveterans were referred ahead of or instead of
veterans, rather than in the following sequence required
by Labor regulations
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I

a iobl.et veterans,

ai r veterans.

tabled veterans,

Veterans and eligible persons, 11 and

tit; Ong.

rAecal tr :loyireent Service office officials acknvoledged
they did wt ColltN 'the prescribed referral priorities, and
our reviev of a number of job orders at each office showed
there Vete Apoolications of qualified veterans on file who were
hot refet1e4 tto jobs that either were filled by nonveterans
or that 411100rA Closed Onfillec .

rwertty recently closed job orders at each of the six
employrnarth eCviete offices were reviewed to determine whether
qualifie4 veterans were referred and,. if referred, whether
they were. reflerracl before nonveterans. Some job orders covered
acre t art (we job (spent-mg. Generally, orders were selected in
occuPsticolai igree4 fQr which veteran applicants were available,
and where a nonveteren had been hired or where there was an
trnalled 4yoni.4y. kijalional qualified veteta.ls- who 1140 op-
PIications in the active file at the time the job orders were
received, stlowid have been referred. Local office staff agreed
in each ease that the veteran should have been referred. The
foliolfing toble shiOwo the results by local office.

tie)

Number
of job

nings

umber
Potentially
qualified

additional
veteransVeteran

Noel

veterant-

frodararsaproli 2 49 34 87 60
risvAle 58 41 131 70

Karmas cfty 37 46 69 73
StorUggioad 24 16 33 36
Los ArigtlAs 29 6 39 28
San Regherd into 37 55 82 42

/oral 234 198 441 309

decease
re ethers and spouses of certain
ox missing-in-action veterans.
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The Employment Service offices had referred norveterans
before available veterans on 52-of the job openings, and had
not referred any veterans to 81 openings. We found additional
veteran applicants which had not been referred for all but 7
of the 234 total openings reviewed.

Limited file search
a

One regional Veterans Employment Service (VES) represent-
a ive stated tat the lack of an intensive, regular, ongoing
file search, and call-in program for veterans is a major, if
not the major, mason for lack of veteran preference. The---
search of veterans' application files was inadequate at all
of the local offices reviewed. Local officials gave the
following reasons

--attempts to contact veterans identified through file
searches were not producti ew are referred and
even fewer hired,

--insufficieA staff,

--employers want job orders filled as soon as possible,
and file searches and the resulting efforts to contact
the applicant; take time, and

nsufficient time to make file searches after serving
walk-in clients.

Per.forming file searches for qualified veteran applicants
increases the number of veterans referred to jobs, but it is
not the most efficient way of making referrals. We reported
to the Congress in February 1977, If from an overall rather
than a veteran service perspective, that file searching is
relatively unproductive in filling job orders compared to re-
ferringwalkins. For example, while we were visiting the San
Bernardino office, 97 attempts were made during a 1-week
period to contact 60 different veterans-who had been selected
through a file search for possible referral. As a result of
the 97 attempts, only 12 veterans were referred to employers
and only 1 was hired. ne Kansas City office was successful
in only 15 percent of the attempts it made to contact ap-
plicants for jobs during 1976.

Local Employment Service office officials said that walk
ins are the most productive referral source because the

1/"The Employment ServiceProblems and OpportunitieS,For
Improvement (HRD-76-169, Feb. 22, 1977),
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applicants are interested in being referred, often screenthemselves against job requirements, are probably qualified,and are immediately referrable to an employer.

Because of the apparent advantage a walk-in client has,we made a limited test in the six local Employment Serviceoffices to determine whether veteran applicants were propor-tionately represented among the walk ins. This test wouldalso give a good indication as to whether veterans wereactively seeking jobs. The Nests at four offices covered a5 -day work week; in Los Angeles, the test was of I-day'sactivity, and in Kansas City the test was over 10 work days.
At all offices, 'the percentage of walk-in activity representedber veterans was about the sane as the percentage of veteranapplicants in the offices' files. Veteran applicants could
enhance their chances of obtaining job referrals by frequentlyvisiting the employment offices, rather than waiting for' theofficem to contact them.

SEFIFIC P IDED TO REC
UN

The Chairman of the Senate Committee on Veterans'Af its requested that we examine the extent to which theyreemt Service provided eervices to reele:iehe ei LICAbenefits. We agreed to provide comparative data on employmentservices and other factors concerning UCX recipients and reg-ular unemployment insurance program recipients. Our reviewshowed that although a slightly lower percentage of UCXrecipients registered with Employment Service offices thandid regular recipients, UCX recipients generally receivedmore employment services. UCX recipients also collectedslightly higher weekly benefits. were younger, somewhat
better educated, and predominantly males.

UCX is financed by the Federal Government, unlike reg-ular unemployment insurance benefits, which are funded throughemployer taxes. Labor's report of nationwide data on UCXbenefits for fiscal years 1975 through 1977 are shown in thefollovimg table.,

Fiscal Year
-Transition

1976 auarter 1977

Benefits (in millions) .5 $ 415.7 $ 96.0 $ 365.4Average Annual
beftefits 1,320 1,385- 1,246 1,434Average weekly bene 70 77 BO 83
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[1X reorients collect -h-- benefits

On a nationwide basis, UCX recipients in fiscal year 1976
collected average weekly benefits of $77, compared to $72 for
regular unemployment insurance recipients.

We obtained comparative UCX and regular unemployment
insurance benefits data in the six cities reviewed. A random
sample was selected of UCX and regular payments made during
one week by the unemployment insurance office serving the
Employment Service office that we reviewed in each city.
Where the number of UCX payments was less than 200 during
the week, we selected all such payments. Indiana was the
only one of the three States reviewed where the maximum
benefit varied with the number of a recipient's dependents.
Accordingly, we considered the number of dependents in
determining whether each Indiana recipient sampled was
receiving the maximum benefit.

Our examination of payment records of samples of 728 UCX
iand 1,679 regular unemployment insurance recipients showed that

a substantially higher percentage of OCX recipients in 4 of
the 6 cities werecollecting the maximum benefit than regular
recipients. The following table shows a comparison of UCX
and reoular unemployment benefits in the six locations.

Percent
receiving.

Maximum maximum Average
weekly benefit weekly_henefit

Office location benefit 0CX UCX W.gular

Indianapolis aJ$115 51 36 $71.34 $69.65
Evansville A/ 115 69 40 72.47 6879
Kansas City 85 86 55 84.55 72.64
Springfield 85 87 57 84'.62 73.86
Los Angeles 104 2 9-. 71.23 66.56
San Bernardino 104 ,l8 b/22 81.28 71.91

a/The Indiana maximum ranges from $69 for a single person
to $115 for a person with more than three dependents.

b/The difference is not statistically significant at the
95-percent confidence level.

The average weekly benefits received by UCX recipients
were higher in all six cities than the benefits received by
regular recipients. In S of the cities, UCX payments were
made on the average, for 3 to 5 weeks longer than regular pay-
ments. In the sixth city, the average payment period was the
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same. According to nationwide data UCXxecipients remained
ion unemployment in fiscal year 1977, four weeks longer than

regular recipients.

Recipients' ctaracteristics in the sample

Our analysis of characteristics of recipients in the
sample for the six Cities showed differences in UCX and reg-
ular recipients' age, education, race, and sex. The average
age of UCX recipients was 30 years, or 10 years younger
than regular recipients. Eighty-one percent of the UCX
recipients had completed high school, compared to 64 percent
of the regular recipients. The white, nonwhite differences
varied significantly by city, with the percentage of nonwhites
ranging from 4 percent in Springfield to 91 percent in Los
Angeles for OM, and 1 percent to 86 percent in the same cit-
ies for regular recipients. Ninety-five percent of UCX recip-
ients were male compared to 62 percent of regular recipients.

lteigital,Seoistered with and
2111412X1111a12121tLItAtEZIO.

A substantial percent of both UCX and regular recipients
sampled had registered with Local Employment Service offices,
but according to Employment Service records, only 46 percent
of UCX recipients and 29 percent of _regular recipients had
received art reportable services. 1/ Out of a sample of 728
UCX recipients, 70 percent had registered with the Employment
Service, compared to 77 percent of the 1,679 regular recip-
ients.

The following table shows the percent of registered
recipients in the samples who received certain types of
employment services. Those persons who received more than
one type of service are counted in each category of service
received.

1/A reportable Service is an activity reported through the
Employment Service data system such as counseling, testing,
enrollment, referral, etc. A reportable service does not
reflect unreported employment services, such as provision
of labor market information, registration for unemployment
compensation benefits, file search, or call-ins for job
referral.
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Percent of registered recipients recev
Job

referrals Counseling services
C ity tiOX Regular UCX R gulag UCX ittaasE

Indianapolis f33 a/16 2 11 8

Evansville W41 1/21 W41 a/3 a/14 A/2
Kansas City 21 14 0 1 6 7

Springfield 27 17 7 5 -20 26
Los Angeles 22 21 5 2 6 5

San Bernardino A/30 A/20 A/13 a/3 t/8 I2/3

i/The difference between UCX and regular percentages is
statistically significant at the 9S-percent confidence
level.

WThe difference between UCX and regular percentages is
Statistically significant at the 90-percent confidence
level.

Statistical tests of the differences between UCX and
regular groups showed that some differences were statistically
significant, as indicated. Other differences might have been
by chance; that is, some differences night be due to our
comparing samples rather than the complete populations.

Based on results for the entice sample, 27 percent of
registered UCX recipients received job referrals compared
to 18 percent for regular recipients. Both percentages were
below the 36-percent nationwide-referral rate the Employment
Service reportedl., experienced durtng fiscal year 1976.

.

We did not determine why more UCX recipients did not
receive employment services, but the limited extent of local
office file searches discussed earlier in this chapter would
be one factor. Another factor might be tha lax enforcement
of the legislative requirement that recipients be able,
available, acid willing to work. We reported that problem
to the Congress in a February 1977 report-(see footnote
p. 44) and again in 1978. 1/

1pUnemployment Insurance- -Need to Reduce Unequal Treatment
of Claimants and Improve Benefit Payment Controls and Tax
Collections' (HRu-78-1, Apr. 5, 1578).
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DISABL D VETERANS OUTREACH
USED EOE OTHER TRAM INTEND PURPOSES

At some of the local Employment Service offices we
reviewed, staff hired under Labor's Disabled Veterans Outreach
Program were performing regular Employment Service dutieg.
Although the staff members were providing some services to
disabled veterans, they were also performing routine file
search, job referral, and other services to nondisabled
veterans, and in some cases to nonveterans. The services
they provided to nondisabled veterans were beneficial.
However, the program was established to provide increased
employment services for disabled veterans, rather than to
provide local offices with additional staff for carrying out
their regular responsibilities for serving veterans and
other applicants.

2s_23521Adevelamtr21And_sLiideiines

The Disabled Veterans Outreach Program was one o the
Presidential initiatives announced by the Secretary of Labor
in January 1977, 'to promote employment opportunities for
disabled veterans. In a February 1977 news release concern-
ing the Secretary's announcement of the Disabled Veterans
CL1L-ieach Z%41g1a6., ;lie Leak or the proyraWb Siari was
described as one of

* ,* seeking out eligible disabled"veterans and
assisting local public entrODIrentervice-staffs.
in providing services to which disabled veterans
are entitled. In addition, the Disabled Veterans
Outreach Program staff will assist in the devel-
opment of private sector jobs for the disabled
veterans.-

The program was to employ about 2,000 disabled Vietnam-era
veterans in local Employment Service offices to provide
intensive outreach, job development, and placement services
to disabled veterans. The goal of the program was to place
40,000 disabled veterans in jobs or training by the end of
fiscal year 1978- The program was planned to end September
30, 1978. However, Labor extended the program through fiscal
year 1982.

In setting forth the responsibilities of the program
staff, Labor's regulations required that the staff be
given duties related to the placement of all veterans
not just disabled veterans. However, Labor emphasized
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that the staff should perform intensive outreach for disabled
veterans, screen local employment office applicant files
to identify disabled veterans who could be referred to jobs
or training, and contact employers to encourage them to
hire and train disabled veterans. Labor also stressed that
the disabled veteran program staff was to provide services
beyond local employment offices' regular services. Specifi-
cally, Labor headquarters in a Field Memorandum dated March 30,
1977, advised its regional administrators that:

-The personnel hired through DV0P-(Disabled Veterans
Outreach Program) will augment local office staff
and operations. The activities and accomplishments
of this staff are to be in addition to the SESA's
(State Employment Service Agency) on-going responsi-
bilities for services to veterans according to the
Code of Federal Regulations."

Disabled veterans orogram staff
perform_regul r st f duties

Disabled veterans program staff at the five local
Employment Service offices where we reviewed their activity
were also performing duties which were already the respon-
sibility of reyuldr yriice 6taff. WE were unable to review
the program in San Bernardino because it was not underway
when we completed our fieldwork there in May 1977. Most of
the other offices had some staff on board for this program
although not all authorized positions were filled. In Indian-
apolis and Evansville, 12 of the 15 total authorized posi-
tions were filled; in Kansas City and Springfield, 2 of
3 authorized positions were filled.

The Indiana State Employment Service orovided its local
offices with guidelines that allowed the offices to use the
disabled veterans program staff for providing regular services
to nondisabled veterans- As a result, the-.Indianapolis
and Evansville disabled veterans program staff was performing
outreach, file search, job referral, and application review
for all veteran applicants. Although the staff served dis-
abled veterans, most of the services were to other veterans.
As of the end of August 1977, the program staff had made
about 900 referrals or call-ins, about 68 percent of which
involved nondisabled veterans. About 64 percent of the
resulting place-gents also involved nondisabled veterans.
The Indianapolis disabled veterans program staff also per-
formed the office's regular duties of contacting veterans
to-determine whether they Still required service before
their applications were removed from-the active application
file. About 47 percent of the contacts involved nondisabled
veterans.
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The Los Angeles disabled veterans program staff expressed
dissatisfaction to us with being used extensively to perform
regular employment service duties rather than providing the
intended services to disabled veterans. A VES representative
met with 14 disabled veterans program staff members in August
1977, and found that none believed they were being used
properly. The staff members commented that they were assigned
too long--3 to _4 months--to learning office procedures,
and were sometimes assigned regular staff duties, including
a week spent taking applications for jobs at a new hotel.
The staff said that confusion and disagreement existed over
which veterans should be served. One staff member said he
believed the staff should serve all disabled veterans, and
another said the State had instructed the staff to concentrate
on disabled Vietnam-era veterans. One Labor official in-
structed the disabled veterans program staff to concentrate
on all Vietnam-era veterans, and another said they should,
provide services to all veterans.

The Springfield local Employment Service office was
using its disabled veterans program staff member for provid-
ing regular employment services to veterans. All disabled
and recently separated veteran applicants were referred
to him. Se performed job development for all veterans,
did _file searches to locate veteran applicants 'car the CETA
program, and planned to perform local office duties concerning
a follow-up program on -VA's on-the-job training program.
He had performed some disabled veteran outreach, but the
'State Employment Service directed that all such outreach be
discontinued until all veteran applicants on file had been
provided with some positive service.

The Kansas City local office program staff member
had been devoting about 80 percent of his. time to disabled
veterans and:the other 20 percent to other veterans, according
to the staff member's supervisor.

TO BETTER
-INING PR

Under the VA on-the-job training program, the Federal
Government pays a stipend to eligible veterans enrolled
in an apprOved on-tbe-job training program conducted by
a private employer. Efforts by the Employment Service and
VA have resulted in little improvement in the administration
and use of the program. This lack of progress is the result
of the low priority given this program by Federal, State,
and local representatives.
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to 1975, we repoted to the Chairman, Senate Committee
on Veterans' Affairs 1/ that neither VA nor VES had estab-
lished prncedures to systematically recontact preViously
approved employers to identify available training positionS.
We recommended that the following action be taken.

--The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs require that
each of the VA regional offices periodically notify
the appropriate VES representative of all employers
in the area who currently have approved on-the-job
training programs for veterans.

--The Secretary of Labor require VES to contact
and perioz:ically recontact approved employers
determine their need for trainees.

In response to our recommendations, the two agencies
reached an agreement in 1975 on the method. to implement c
rective action. Vhe basic features of the agreements are
described below.

VA Implementation

11-ft will establish local procc.eitlreS o c.Ffaf"-

periodic VA followup with on-the-job employers
to determine their need-for trainees, to confirm
the type of programs approved, and to ascertain
the actual status of these programs as being active
or inactive.

2. An update to a VA listing of employers with approved
programs will be prepared by VA quarterly. One copy
will be provided to the State Veterans Employment
representative of the State(s) in that region.

Veterans Emoloymc,it_Service Xmplementation

1. Employment Service Personnel will screen the VA
listing of employers, noting the local Employment
Service office in whose geographical area the
employer is located.

2. Individual lOcal_office lists of employers will be
developed and disseminated to local office veterans
employment representatives.

1/Report on Veterans' Administration On-the-Job Training
Progra (B-178741, .July 9, 197) .



The local offices will contact and periodically
recontact approved employers in their jurisdictions
to follow up. the VA determination of employment
needs for on-the-job trainees and initiate action
to place veterans in the pro rams.

4. The State Veterans Employment representative will
monitor the local office operation to assure full
effectiveness of the coordinated program.

5. The regional Veteran-3 Employment representative
will have the VES overall monitoring responsibility
for the implementation of this program within his
region.

Subsequent to this 1975 agreement, VA and VES determined
that the VA listings of employers with approved on-the-job
programs for veterans were not being maintained on a current
basis. Accordingly, in July 1976, VA and Labor agreed that
State Employment Service agencies would be requested to
collect data from approved employers and provide a listing
to VA of those employers that should be deleted from the
listing. Some of the new tasks to be performed by the local
Ealpluyent rvice offm ri ice--; wen:

--comparing the new VA listings with the previous VA
listings available to local offices to determine
that all employers listed are currently active_
according to local Employment Service office records
or through telephone verification,

--notifying the State Employment Service agency central
office each month of those employers to be deleted
from the list, and

--turning the information over to the State Veterans
Employment representative to be forwarded to the

. appropriate VA regional office to update the VA
list.

Extent of ir

Although more than 1 year had lapsed since the initial
Labor-VA agreement, as of March 1977, VES representatives
in California and Missouri had not forwarded the VA lists
to local offices. Reasons offered for this lack of action
were that (1) the lists received from VA were not listed

.'rion a zip code or local office sequence and (2) the lists
were not up to date. Since the 1976 Labor-VA agreement
acknowledged the latter reason and set up procedures



for the Employment Service to update the listing, we do
not know why the VES representatives considered this
a valid reason for holding up the distribution of the list.
The VA listing for Indiana was not given to the Indiana VES
representative.

In the three States we reviewed, most of the VES
repres-ntatives that expressed an opinion on the on-- the -job
train..4 program indicated that l) it was a low-priority
program for them and (2) updating the lists required substan-
tial staff time.

Missouri

By September 1977, the State VES representative
Missouri had obtained a list in zip code sequence and had
made distribution to local offices. However, the State
VES representative had not requested- -and had not received--
any local office feedback to assist with the updating.
of the VA list. The State VES representative had not
requested feedback from local offices because a VA regional
official had told him that feedback was not necessary.

California

The State VES representative in California had done
little to implement the program until January 1977, when
the VES director instructed him to implement the agreements
fully withoat delay. In May 077, the State VES representa-
tive sent the local Employment Service offices a listing
of approved on-the-job training employers although the list
was not the VA-prepared listing. The State VF5 representa-
tive said he did not send the VA listing, because it was

ioutdated, contained inaccurate data, and was in a'sequence
that local offices could not easily use.

The listing that was sent was published by the State
agency that approves the employers for VA's on-the-job
training programs in Californle. The State agency should
also (1) periodically determine whether employers may retain
their approved status and (2) provide VA data on'When it

.

gives and withdraws approval of employers' programs. The
State agency periodically publishes a listing of approved
employers that is provided.to the State Employment Service.
A similar listing by a State agency was also available in
Missouri and Indiana. However, this listing also had defi-
ciencies. Local office staff in Los Angeles who had worked
with the State listing had reported to the State VES repre-
sentative that (1) the listing did not provide either employ-
er's address or zip code and (2) when a multilecation
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employer was involved, no information was given on where
the hiring was done--at a central location or at each
location.

Working with the listing sent in May 1977, the two
offices we reviewed in California had achieved the following
results.

LosAnee"S9rvi"°"ice
The office had received a list of 88 employers and

found

--12 employers had moved from the area, had gone out of
business, were not within local office jurisdiction,
etc.;

5 employers currently had trainees; and

1 indicated either n
wanted information.

erest in the pr

San Sernardino,Employment Service office

The office received a list of 146 employers and as
late May 1977, had found that 21 employers had moved or
gone out of business. The office had not started to contact
the remaining employers on the list.

r only

Both California local offices were reporting the results
their use of the list to the State VES representative, but
the time of our fieldwork, he was not forwarding the

information to VA. Consequently, the VA listing was not being
updated to delete wplovers who had gone out of business, or
to recognize changes in the location of busineses, etc.

Indiana

The State VES representative in Indiana had not received
any listing from VA, but had forwarded to local Employment
Service offices the monthly listings on the approved on-the-
job training employers as prepared by an Indiana State agency.

In our discussions with a local veterans employment
representative In Indianapolis, he told us that he had
very little time to work with the lists he received. The
data at both the Evansville and Indianapolis local offices
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was incomplete so we were unable to determine the results that
had been attained with the employerscontacted.

The State VES representative said h...a only feedback on
results would be the monthly activity report of the local
veterans employment representatives. One local veterans
employment representative said that he did not forward to
the State VES representative, the results of any contacts
made. Thus, the State VES representative is not receiving
information from all local veterans employment representatives
on the status of the emplOyers listed by the State- agency.
This data should be obtained and forwarded to the State
agency preparing the list to aid in maintaining the list
on a current basis.

In our discussion with a VA regional official for
Indiana, we were told that VA does not submit its listing
of approved on-the-job training employers because it would
just duplicate the listing prepared.by the State agency now
supplying such a list. In commenting on a draft of this
report the VA Administrator said that the VA regional office
now sends the VA list directly to the State VES representa-
tive.

LABOR'S EFFORTS TO IMP ROVE
SERvleEs TO VETERAelS

Labor's efforts to improve State t:mpLoyment Service
agencies services to veterans have been carried out prirnaril
through monitoring statewide and local office performance.
Labor revised the fiscal year 1978 performance standards for
services to veterans. Whereas the previous standards covered
only placement of veterans in jobs: the revised standards
cover more types of services ond provide new measurements
for both the basic level of services and the degree of pref-
erene provided to veterans

tonitor n- of State and local_ office _performance

%/ES is responsible for .,Jnitoring State Employment
Service agencies' services to veterans, and to a large degree
does so by revieding monthly data on the services provided
both statewide and by eech local office. VES representatives
also Make onsite evaluations.

As noted on page 42, none of the six local Employment
Service offices we reviewed met the veteran placement stand-
ards for veterans and disabled veterans in fiscal year 1976.
Although all of the offices improved their performamce in
fiscal year 1977, several of then did not me.:,Z the veterans
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abled ve to tans plac ment standards. The imorovement
ve Veen 4114 A Part to VES' monitoring of the perform.
artd discussing 0....with local office, officials. Howeverthe State Vn Aegresentatives told us they had not riled any

formal cormpLait6 OE nomcompliance. One State assistant.
VES eepreeemta-tine noted in a January 1977 evaivatiok
report that the Los Angeles office should develop a plan ofaction to lrapreve Services to veterans. The regional VES
representeitive p3arle4 to recommend that this be done state-
vide in Ceaifognia, brut never got beyond preparing a draft.fie told us that 6tatowide performgnce improved and he decided
not to pursue the nidttet. The need to increase veteran
placememtS was disCtlsoecl in a Januat y 1976 VES evaluation of
the Kansas; eit5e locel off ice, and also in a June 197 7 VES
evaluationt of thee Indi.aropolis local office.

rOards more ccompr ehensive

Effez e chethe e- 1, 1977, Labor revised its performance
Standards fog Oervi_g veterans to make veteran/nonveteran
ComParisortS mote realAstio and to include additional perform-
ance facttrrs. To MAW comparisons more realistic, services
to veterans Are corm erred to services to nonveteran males
over 19 rattler than to all nonveterans as previously done.

.he pere%licouz standards measured only placements. The
reev Othcr'eleMents of Vcrformance--cc.un I-
i.ngi enrollment in trolming, job development, percent of
an:di-cant% Ovn Mite service, and placements in mandatory
Listed joh4. 'Che- old. standards required that a higher level
of plaCemaPt sefrvices be- provided to veterans than wnveter-

. acne, talt.did nost speci-fr a minimum level. For example, anvftice placing '©n1 3 Percent of all applicants and 3.3
percent of al.1 veteams would have been in compliance with
the standaird whiereby a office placing 20 percent of all
-_Pplicmhts aria 19 perrentof all veterans would not have
been in 0101)04ACA. l'he new standards involve two new meas-
ures of peeformAnce. Tirst, a minimum level of various type
servicoU t4 Veterone urest be met and second, the percentage
of veterane receiwirig the various services must be higher,
by specifi4 potreeMfagez, than the percentage of nonveterans
receiving the sAme SerNices. Labor estimated that had'the
new standaeds tune0 fa deflect during fiscal year 1976, only
23 States WoLvid have met there.

The Oc:tobeit 1977 xegulations, were subsequently revised
in march 19)8 to eespomd to the unfavorable comments received
Uom State agencies on the earlier tegulations. The March
1978 regtilasti4n Still use the basic approach e tablished
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by the October 1977 regulations and were to be used to measure
performance in fiscal year 1978.

CONCLUSIONS.

Many veterans seeking employment-through-the Employment
Service are referred to jobs or training, but veterans do not
always receive the preferential treatment in the referral .

process mandated in Labor regulations. The practical Geed
for local offices to serve all applicants who are waiting
in the offices conflicts with requirements that qualified
veteran applicants be referred to jobs or training before
other applicants.

Considering the advantages 3 walk-in applicant has
local offices should encourage veterans to visit the office
frequently, and make sure they are aware of how mrch visiting
can increase the likelihood of being referred to a job.

Veterans receiving UCX appear to fare better than persons
receiving regular unemployment benefits in teat they receive
higher weekly benefits and more employment services including
referrals, than regular recipients. Even so, the percentage
of CCX recipients in our sample in the six cities that had
been referred to jobs by local employment offices ranged
from 21 to 41 percent of those registered.

The effectiveness of the Disabled Veterans Outreach
Program-has been limited by State Employment Service agencies
and their local offices using the program staff to serve
other than disabled veterans. Labor directives do not
restrictthe disabled veterans program staff'from serving
other than disabled veterans. However, the program as origin
Wally announced, was intended to provide additional services
to disabled veterans, and was not to be a source of additional
staff to carry out regular Emplcyment Service responsibilities.
Some local offices have used the staff for the latter purpose.--
The Employment Service needs to take prompt action to assure
that the-program staff serves only disabled veterans.

The Employment Servile has Not made much progress in
implementing the 1975 ae! 1976 agreements pertaining to
VA's on-the-job trainine program. The purpose of the agree-
ments was to make the prograrreviebIe. But the agreement
provisions are essentially not being carried out and might
not be manageable. The Department of. Labor and VA represen-
tatives should examine the agreement provisions and make
the necessary revisions to establimh procedures-that are
efficient and effective.-
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Although LaboF representatives, oar icularly those
of vES, monitor State Employment Service offices' services
to 'eterans, such monitoring needs to be improved to assurethat the intended preferential services are provided to
veterans. The need for better and more effective monitoring
is evidenced by the questionable use of disabled veterans
program staff, placement standards not being met, and the
limited mount of file searches.

DirioNs

recommend that the Secretary of Labor

--give increased emphasis to provide preferential
services to veterans by having local Employment
Service offices make a concerted effort to alert
veterans of the advantages of visiting local offices
frequently;

--assure that, as long as the Disabled Veterans Out-
reach Program is ini existence, local offices use
Disabled Veterans Outreach Program staff to serve
mainly disabled veterans; and

--rencgctiate an agreement with VA for its on §the-
job training program to establish a system which
cam be efficiently And effectively

AG NCY COftZiENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

Labor disagreed with our recommendation to alert veteransto the advantages of visiting the local office frequently be-cause of

--the cost to the veteran in co g to the _Efice,

lie increased workload on the local office o handle
more walk-in traffic, and

--tive difficulty in giving veterans their required pref-
erence and referral prio.:i "es under such conditions.

Labor stated that a more efficient manner of dealing with
the problem would be through improved file searchmanual orcomputerized.

In its response, tabor has disregarded several problems
ptrtaining to file searches. Iwo of the problems are dis-
cussed on page 44 of this report, namely
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--the positioe of local officials that they do not have
sufficient staff to do adequate file searches because
available staff is handling walk-in traffic and

--the low percentage of referrale resulting from the file
searches done because of the inability of the local of-
fice to contact the applicants.

In our February 1977 report (see footnote p. 44), we dis-
cussed the Employment Service's Job Information Service which
is _a technique whereby an applicant reviews job openings
and requests reterrel t the JOb opening he selects without
an extensive Interv;ew ed registration process. Offices
using a job informean eervice system usually make available
to interested appl.::cees a display of available job listings
on bulletin boards or TV-like viewers. The applicants screen
the job listings and determine if their qualifications and
interests match the job order. Employment Service interview-
ers review the applicants' selections, and if the applicants
meet the necessary oualificatiore, they are referred to --
employers.- By using this method, -0',0 interviewers usually
save time in matching applicants tcl jbl

A mail survey. and lolloe-up telephcee survey performed in
August 1975 by a contractor for Labor showed that about 1,000
of the approximately 2,400 Employment Service offices had
some type of a job information service. In our February 1977
reporti we-recommended mat the Secretary or Labor iaentify
offices which could improve their performance by implementing
a job information service and encourage them to establish
such systems.

If local offices had a job information service available,
the increase in walk-in traffic resulting from encouraging
veterans to visit the office frequently would not have the
detrimental impact suggested by Labor.

Labor, in commenting on our recommendation concerning
the Disabled Veterans Outreach Program, acknowledged that
'were had been problems in the use of disabled program staff,
it said that some of the staff in the off eet we reviewed

may have been performing regular employment eexvice duties
as a part of their training. Labor said that eur recommenda-
.tion had been fully Implemented by monitoeing procedures
which are now in place. Labor pointed out that the program
is designed to assist all veterans with emphasis on disabled
veterans. Since the establishment of monitoring procedures
does not assure that Such procedures will-be effectively
imp_lemented and our review showed that monitoring was weak
in many areas, effective action to enforce monitoring
procedures is rieeded.
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Both the Department of Labor and VA acknowledged'
problems in implementing VA's on-the-job training program
and both indicated the existing agreement will be reexamined.
(See app. XV for the comments by VA.) VA said that Labor
had recently made a survey of the use of VA's listing of
employers having approved on-the-job training programs for
veterans. Of the 48 States responding, 46 had received the
listing provided by VA, but only 2'5 States used the listing.
Of these 25, 18 were providing VA with updated information. e
Labor said that before renegotiating the agreement, it wanted
to reexamine both the program itself and the implementation
procedures because of the problems involved:

Labor commented that we had not reflected some signifi-.
cant changes which were the result of special emphasis on
veterans. For example, the placements of all veterans in-
creased 21 percent between the first half of fiscal year
1977 and the first half of fiscal year 1978, while the place-
ments of disabled veterans increased by 44 percent during
the same period. However, we noted that the employment Serv-
ice had a 22-percent increase in all reported placements
for the period cited. Although the 44-percent increase repre-
sents a significant increase .percentagewise, the number
of disabled veterans placed in the first half of fiscal
year 1978 was about 25,600; an increase of 7,400 over the
number of disabled veterans pieced in the first half of
fiscal year 1977.

Labor was also unable t verify the figures we show
on page 42 relating to veteran performance standards. In
discussing the problem with Labor, ve found that Labor (1)
used the 12-month period for fiscal year 1976, whild we in-
cluded the transition quarter and (2) used a different data
base than we' used. We developed the performance-indicators
for the nationwide programs and for the three States f%r fis-
cal year 1976, including the transition quarter, and.fiscal
year 1977. Using Labor's data base, a small variance was
fount: with the tnaVeS we show on page 42. However, none of
the figures changed enough to change the compliance of any
State or he nationwide results. The data base we used was
used for other tables presented in this report, and for con-
tistency of information. we have not changed to Labor's
data base.
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CHAPT 6

DATORY JOB LISTING PRO

NEEDS TO BE MORE EFFECTIVELY FD INISTERED

The mandatory job listing program has been only partially
effective in providing employment opportunities to veterans.
Its effectiveness has been limited because of problems in
identifying contractors and subcontractors that are subject
to job listing requirements, and the lack of aggressive
Employment Service efforts to identify and report to enforce-
ment officials in Labor those contractors not listing their
job openings with the Employment Service.

The Department of Labor implemented a system in 1973 to
identify covered prime contractors, but the system does not
always provide the needed data nor provide it in a timely
manner. Neither Labor nor the States reviewed had developed
a system for identifying covered subcontractors.

Employers subject to mandatory jcb listing are required
to list job openings and report their hiring activity to local
Employment Service offices, but they have not always done
so. The local offices we visited had not implemented effec-
tive procedures to determine whether enployers were complying
with reporting and listing requirements. Also. even when_
aware of noncompliance, local employment offices have Iferred
only a few cases to their State headquarters for corrective
action or referral to Labor. Labor has done little to assure
that local offices have effective systems for monitoring
contractors' listing and reporting activities. VES has been
aware of deficiencies in the mandatory job listing program,
but has done little to recommend improved methods for local
offices to use in identifying covered contractors and
subcontractors.

MANDATARY JOS LISTING REQUIREMENTS

The mandatory job listing program began under Executive
Order 11598, June 16, 1971, to assist the large number
of veterans leaving the service to find jobs. The listing
requirements were later incorporated into the Vietnam-Era
Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1972 t38 U.S.C.
101,2912). The program regulations (41 CFR60-250.4) require
Federal contractors and subcontractors to list suitable
job openings with the Employment Service, which is to refer
veterans to the job openings first. A11 Federal contracts
and subcontracts over $10,000 must include a clause entitled



n

o.
'irrat ive Action.for Di abled Veterans and Veterans
one Vietnam Era," which requires contractors to

--list with the local State Employment Service office_
all suitable job openings occurring during the
contract performance period and

--submit periodic reports on the number of openings
and hires.

The listing and reporting requirements apply to every
hiring location of the contractors and their parent or
subsidiary cowponies. Suitable job openings are defined
as those openings paying less than $25,000 per year, except
those to be filled from within the organization, or pursuant
to employer-union :,icing arrangements. The requirements also
provide other exemptions such as (1) where the needs of
the Government cannot reasonably be supplied, (2) where
listing would be contrary to national security, or (3)
where the requirement of listing would not be for the best
interest of the Government.

The mandatory listing program is intended to benefit
disabled and Vietnam-era veterans. Employment Service
nationwide data for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 presented in
the following table shows that Vietnam-era veterans generally
fared better untie'. waHdaLory-llste4 job ordeLn Lhou vu
her job orders. Comparative data was not available for

disabled veterans, who represented less than J. percent of
the individuals referred to and placed in mandatory listed
optnings.



Referrals and placements
of veterans as a percent
-of total referral and

Individuals referred:

_placement activity
mandatory Other

rY 1 76 FY 1977 ryTurwAom

Vietnam-era veterans 17.9 17.6 11.4 P1.0
All veterans 25.8 25.0 17.4 17.0

Individuals placed:
Vietnam-era veterans 6.7 16.4 12.2 11:0
All veterans 22.0 22.2 16.4 16.13

Total placements (note a):
Vietnam-era veterans
All vetercns

16.3 16.5 11.3
(not available)

a /fatal placements include all placement transactions. Aft individual
is counted as many times as the persc r. is rOaced in a job during
the year Under "individuals referred" and "individuals placed.-
a person is counted enly once during a year.

The sionificance of mandatory lob listing nn Pningn to
Employment Service operations is shown in the following
table.

Activity 1976 FY 1977

enings:
Mandatory 1,024,029
Total 9,968,392
Mandatory as a
percent of to a
openings

enings filled:
Mandatory
Total
Mandatory as a
percent of total
openings filled

,131,064
,396,030

10 13

574,019
6,876.784

64

658,064
5,901,564
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IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN-IDENTIFYING
COVERED CONTRACTORS ;Op SUBCONTRACTORS

Labor s system for informing local Employment Service
offices of employers subject to mandatory listing requirements
often provides incomplete, erroneous, or untimely data on
prime contractors and does not identify any subcontractors.
Although the mandatoty listing contract clause requires
employers to notify

in the
employment service agency

of all hiring locations n the State, officials in the three
States we visited told us that they receive few or no such
notifications. The local employment offices visited relied
primarily on Labor to identify mandatory listing contractors.
One local office identified additional contractors by asking
employers during routine contacts if they were Federal con-
tractors or subcontractors. Such a process provides little
assurance that all covered employers and locations will be
identified.

Identifying_prime_contractors

Labor's current system for identifying covered prime
contractor locations needs further improvepent to provide
more timely, complete' and accurate contract and contractor
location data

Before June 1973, covered prime contractor locations
were identified by contract award notifications provided to
Labor by Federal procurement offices. In our November 1974
report to the Senate Committee on Veterans' Affairs, we noted
that the procurement offices did not always provide the
notifications or provide them timely. Also, the notifications
did not identify all the hiring locations of the contractor
and its subsidiaries, and did not always include contract
award and completion dates.

Because of..those problems, Labor awarded a contract to
Dun & Bradstreet,. Inc., effective June 1, 1973, to provide
monthly - listings of all employers with Federal contracts.

-

Dun 1, Bradstreet obtainn the contract award data from
Notice of Award of Contract Forms prepared by Federal pro-
curement activities and from the comMerce_BusineSs Daily.
Dun & Brads;:reet uses its list of over -3 tillioneMploYment
locations, reported to be the most complete available, to

--identify all locations of the contractor and its subsidia-
riesand related companies. Monthly activity is reported
by Dun & Bradstreet to each State through cards listing
contractor and contract data. The States in turn, forward
the cards to the appropriate local Employment Service
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offices. Dun "4 Bradstreet also provie s a semi-annual listing
of all locations to Labor's regional In 1974, Labor
estimated that the Dun S BradStreet arangement increased

. coverage data from 30 percent to 80 percent.

In five of the six EMployment Service offices we visited,
representatives complained to us about the Dun & Bradstreet
cards being received several months aftex the contract award
and lacking the contract award and compIon dates needed
to establish the period of coverage.

We examined a number of cards at each location to deter-
mine the time lapse between contract award dates and when
the local Employment Service offices received the cards.
Local office receipt dates were not available for 43 of the
203 cards we reviewed, and in those cases, we compared award
dates with the Dun & Bradstreet processing dates shown on
the cards.

The table below shows the elapsed time between the
contract award date and either the date the local office
received the -card or the date the card was processed by
Dun & Bradstreet.

From contract award date to

Local office receipt
Dun & Bradstreet
processing date

Vumber Average
of cards number of days

160 103

3 86

A Dun & Bradstreet official said it takes up to 60 days
from the date it receives contract award information to
process the information and issue the cards to the States.
He said that time lapses of more than 60 days between award
dates and sending cards to the_States are due to Dun &
Bradstreet not receiving..contraCt award information in a
timely manner.He also said that the two main sources of
information are the Commerce Business Daily and notices of
contract award forms received from Government agencies. Hesaid the timely notification problem primarily concerned
the contract award notices. (Standard Form 99.)

We examined 271 Dun & Bradstreet cards to determine the
incidence of missing contract award and completion dates.
The cards examined included some of those reviewed for time-

. liness. We found that contract award dates were missing
from 25 percent of the cards, and completion dates were
missing from 65.petcent.
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A-Dun & Bradstreet official said that all award and
coMpletion dates included in the information provided to
Dun & Bradstreet are included on the cards. In addition, he
said.the,CommerceHusiness_Daily, which is the information
Source for 42 percent:Of the records processed, shows no
completion date and seldom shows an award date.

Labor's Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs
is responsible for the system of identifying covered contrac-
tors. No evidence was found that anyone in that office
monitored the adequacy of the input data given Dun & Brad-
street, or that firm's contractor listings.

Identifying subcontractors

Labor has no system for identifying subcontractors nor
has it given State Employment Service agencies any guidance
on how to identify subcontractor locations subject to manda-
tory listing requirements. Local offices essentially rely
on voluntary compliance by subcontractors. One of the three
States reviewed, Missouri, 'had instructed its local offices
that only those employers listed by Labor were to be con-
sidered officially subject to the mandatory listing require-
ments and reported for noncompliance. When subcontractor
coverage was determined locally, the local office was not
Lu ii uue Life relaim; Lepwl-Liu9, hieing, and listing ac-
tivity in mandatory listing reports to the State.

In June 1976, Labor revised its mandatory listing reg-
ulations to include all tier subcontractors because research
into the legislative history of the 1972 act showed an intent
that all tier subcontractors be covered. The 1971 executive
order, and previous regulations covered only first tier sub-
contractors.. In revisL.ng the regulations, Labor was obviously
concerned with having-all intended subcontractors list open-
ings with and-report hiring activity to the Employment Serv-
ice. However, Labor took no action to develop or prescribe
a method for identifying covered subcontractors.

MANDATORY LISTING ORDERS
CODED INCORRECTLY

The local:Employment Service offices reviewed had
erroneously coded some mandatory listing job orders. As a
result of the coding errors, referral personnel were unaware
that the orders were the mandatory type, and that special
emphasis was to be given to referring disabled and Vietnam-era
veterans. The incorrect coding also resulted in excluding
those orders and related referral and placement data trout
61Meridatory listing activity reports-
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We reviewed job orders (up to 25 orders per employer)
submitted by 10 employers subject to mandatory listing
to each local Employment service office during the pre:eding
12 months. Our review showed that 26 percent of the 1,059
orders should have been coded as mandatory. The percent of
orders incorrectly coded ranged from 8 percent in Evansville
to 59 percent in Indianapolis. The results by local offices
are shown in the following table.

Local Employment
Service office

Number of
orders reviewed

Incorrectly
coded orders

Number Percent

Indianapolis 189 111 59
Evansville 153 12 8
Kansas City 220 53 24
Springfield 139 36 26
Los Angeles 250 37 15
San Bernardino 23 21

Totals 1,059 272 26

INCREASED EFVORTS N" DED TO 0_
USE CONTRACTORS REPORTS AND

AND
ISTINGS

The State EMploynent Service egenc cc had
effective procedures to assure that contractors subject to
mandatory listing stitlft-lci required quarterly reports of
hiring activityo_and- 04 all their covered job openings.
Other problems rear torterly reports included (1)
States not forwarding Tep,Jwts to local offices and (2) re-
ports not showing hiring activity by location. Local
employment office actions to determine whether contractors
listed all covered job openings were either inadequate
or nonexistent. Even where local offices had iientified
instances of noncompliance, they rarely forwarded such
cases through the State Employment Service agency to Labor
for enforcement action. Labor has been aware of the lax
enforcement of the mandatory listing program, but has not
been aggressivln assuring that local offices identify and
report cases of noncompliance.

Effective June 25, 1976, responsibility for enforcement
of the mandatory listing program was transferred from Labor's
Employment and Training Administration to Labor's Employment
Standards Administration, Office of Federal Contract Com-
pliance Programs. The purpose of the transfer was to elim-
inate possible conflicts of the same organization that
relies on employers for job orders and placements, also
having to take-enforcement actions againSt such employers.
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The Employment Standards Administratcn takes enforcement
action based on noncompliance cases referred am State Em-
ployment Service agencies. A Labor Employme and Training
Administration memorandum to its regional administrators
dated June 14, 1977, noted however that many States were
not reporting noncompliance. The memorandum emphasized that
local office efforts were crucial to compliance, and directed
that State Employment Service directors issue instructions
to local offices on how to carry out their responsibilities.
Copies of the instructions were to be sent to the Employment
and Training Administration headquarters. No followup memo-
randum had been issued as of Petruary 16, 1978, even though
headquarters had received copies of instructions from only
14 States.

Contractors do not a1w S__submit_guarterly reports

Contractors are to report quarterly on (1) the number of
new hires, (2) number of disabled veterans hired/ and (3)
number of Vietnam-era veterans hired. If a contractor
fails to file quarterly reports, or fails to list applicable
job openings, the local Employment Service office should
cite the contractor for noncompliance.

We reviewed quarterly report files for 236 selected
contractors at 5 local Employ_ mnt Service offices. We
selected 5U contractors atA local offices and at the
Springfield office we selected all 36 files of contractors
available at the time of our fieldwork. The San Bernardino
office did not have reports on file. We tried to-select
contractors that should have submitted reports for all four
quarters of 1976. However, because of problems in identifying
enough of these cases, we selected some contractors that had
been subject to the reporting rIquirements for only one to
three quarters.

Our review showed that the offices had received only
50 percent of the reports due from those contractors for
the periods reviewed. Additional data on the contractors'
reports we reviewed at each Employment Service office are
shown .below.

Local Employment
Service office

Indianapolis
Evansville
Kansas City
Springfield
Los Angeles

umber of
contractors
reviewed

50
36
50

Percent of
reports
received.

20
18
89
28
74

81

Percent of
contractors
submitting all
reports due

12
14
64
28
62



only 42 percent of the . actors that should hate
submitted 4 reports had clone so. California and Xissouri ha
statewide data )n the 7,ereent of Contractors submitting ,tile
required quarterly reports. The California Mandatory Job
Listing Coordinator told us that the State and all its local
offices received only 27 pe'rcent of the reports due for the
quarter ended March 31, 1977. Similar data for Missouri
showed that the State had received 68 percent of the ::eports
due.

Rr-norts submitted directly

Employment Standards Ad.iniatc-ati,c n retlulations permit
contractors with multiple hiring locations in a State to send
their reports to the State Employment ervice office rather
_ an to each appropriate local office. California and
Missouri had not established a system to assure that employers
were submitting their reports to either the State or the local
office. In addition, when the reports submitted tC the States
Contained data broken down by local office jurisdiction, te
State agencies were not consistently providin9 the local
offices with the data to allow them to determine whether the
local hiving units were listing their job op:tnings. In
Inoliana, the State office had a procedure to notify local
orficos of the contractors who had submitted a consolidated
quarterly report the State.

In the Kansas City Employment Service office's jurisuic-
tion, 54 contractors reported directly to the State. The
State had been sending the local office reports from only two

three contractors quarterly, thus the local office could
not compare jobs listed with hires reported. The State office
had no procedures for informing the local offices on all the
contractors that were reporting to them, although such infor-
mation is necessary if the local office is to adequately
monitor the compliance of contractors in its jurisdiction.

The California Mandatory Job Listing Coordinator sent
contractor report data to the local offices semiannually,
but the data covered only the most recent quarter's activity.
The Coordinator told us that because about 30 percezt of'the
contractors report to the State, he did nut have enough staff
to provide local offices with all the report data. He
questioned whether the local offices would use it in any case.

Local office review of whetner

Of the six Employment Service offices isitc only
the two Missouri offices were determining whether contrac
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were listing required job openings. The Kansas City office
had been making such reviews for some time, although it did
not necessarily review each contractor or analyze all their
job orders. The Springfield Employment Service office began
its review program in July 1977. At that time, the State
began requiring local offices to submit a quarterly report,
showing for each employer subject to mandatory listing the
number of hires reported and job orders listed. Because job
orders may cover several openings, comparison of orders and
hires is somewhat meaningless in determining whether con-
tractors listed all openings.

according to the State mandatory listing coordinator for
Missouri, only 5 to 10 cases of potential noncompliance had
been reported to the State since the inception of the program.
These cases were all resolved at either the State or Labor
regional office level.

Neither of the California Employment S ice offices
had any routine or systematic procedures for determining
whether contractors were listing required job openings, and
neither had reported any contractors for not listing jobs.
The California Mandatory Job Listing Coordinator stated that
local -Ifices reported only 24 noncompliance cases during
fiscal year 1976. The State was planning to develop a
reporting-system to identify negligent contractors.

The Indiana Employment Service offices likewise were
not determining whether contractors listed required job
openings. A 1971 State directive to local offices stressed
that local offices were not to seek contractors' compliance
with mandatory listing requirements, but instead were to
report noncompliance to the State. Local officials told
us they did not want to become involved with determining or
reporting noncompliance, because such activities could be
detrimental to relations with employers the offices relied
on for job orders. The.officials also noted a staff short-
age and the lack of emphasis on the program by Labor.

Review of_selected contractors' listing activity

Our comparison df hires reported and jobs listed by a
number of contractors at each :local Employment Service office
showed that some contractors_ did,not list all their openings
with the Employment Service. The act,,vity for 114 contrac-
torsi for the quarter ended December 1976, showed 42
cases:Of Significant differences between the number of
reported hires and the number of openings listed. These
comparisons provide indications of noncompliance, but may
not be conclusive. Hires reported in one quarter could have
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been for openings listed in a previous quarter, but the
reports show only the number of hires, not the specific
that were filled. Nevertheless,-such comparisons provide
local offices a basis for further analysis and discussions
with contractors, and then possible referral to the Labor
regional office when noncompliance is found..

The following table shows for each office the number of
contractors we reviewed that reported hiring activity, and
the total number of hires reported and job openings
during the quarter.

Contractors

listed

Opening:
Local reviewed listed
employment that reported as a
Setvice hiring Reported Openings percentage
office activity hires listed of ihres

Indianapolis 18 104 34 32.7

Evansville 11 225 25 11.1

Kansas City 19 222 32 14.4

Springfield 19 493 90 18.3

Los Angeles 25 1,034 297 28.7

San Bernardino 22 251 29 11.6

tol 114 2,329 507 21.8

At the Kansas City offi of the 19 selected contrac-
tors reorting hiring activi ng the quarter ended Decem-
ber 31, 1976, had apparently not listed all their openi:Igs, as
shown bel.ow.-

Contractor Hi res r! ported Jobs

A 7

B 10
C 12
O 47 2

E 86 13

Our review of the Employment ServIce records for the
five employers referred to in the preceding table showed
they had also failed to list all their job openings during
the first three quarters of 1976. Employment Service personnel
had discussed the listing requirements with the employers
during 1976. However, the local office did not report any
of the five contractors to the State office for noncompliance
until May 1977, when one was reported. The State forwarded
the case to Labor the same month.



VES AWARENESS OF MANDATORY
LISTING PROBLEMS NOT DOCUMENTED

Regional and State VES representatives responsible for
monitoring the mandatory listing program in the three States
told us that they were aware of the type of problems discussed
in this chapter, but they had not documented their efforts to
inform responsible State and regional officials of the improve-
ments needed. Without documentation available, we could not
determine how coff,rt-ehensive the VES recommendations had been
on the mandatory ,sting program.

fi

VES representatives for Labor region VII and Missouri
told us they had made no formal recommendations for correcting
mandatory job listing problems. The regional VES representa-
tive told us that everyone talked about the problems but did
nothing to correct them.

,VES representatives forLabor region IX and California
also stated that the' had not made any formal recommendations
to operating officials for correcting mandatory listing prob-
lems. One representative said that effective enforcement was
not :oaken seriously.

The VES representative for Indiana said that he was
aware the Indianapolis local office was not monitoring con-
tractors* compliance with listing and reporting reqUiremencs,
laliL he had not reported the matter to State or Labor opera-
ting officials. His November 1976 review of the mandatory
listing program in the Evansville office did not include any
findings or conclusions concerning contractor listing and
reporting activity.

CONCLUSIONS

The mandatory listing program has been poorly adminis-
tered by the Employment Service, thus resulting in many jobs
riot being listed that should have been, and the Service not
being able to refer veterans for possible placement. Local
offices improperly coding orders from mandatory listing
employers resulted in referral staff being unaware that dis-
abled and Vietwim-era veterans were to receive referral prior-
ity on those orders. This also results in mandatory listing
activity reports not including some pertinent data.

The system used by Labor to inform local Employment
-ervice offices as to the employers subject to mandatory
isting requirements needs to be improved to more consistently

reflect .the contract coverage periods and provide the data
on a more timely basis. Local employment offices cannot
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